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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this thesis was to present an ethnography of

Baha'ism. The primary objective of this stud-y was to gain insight

into the nature of Baha'ism as it outspokenly professes to contain

the "sure" resol-utions of the probrems of the modern l+orld,.

The study of Baha'i l-iterature and- participant observation in
a greater winnipeg Baha'i group were und.ertaken toward. the achieve-

ment of the objective. To sorne extent, Baha'i mernbers were asked.

to eval-uate thenselves a¡rd. the teachings of Baha'u'llah with re-
gard. to their feetings and invorvement/participation in the Baha'i

faith.

Find.ings in the light of the above provid.ed the content of

this descri,ptive stud,y which cr-aims that Baha'ism is a world.wj_d-e

millennarian religious movement of rranian (i.u., shi'ite rslan)

origin. rt hol-d-s its teacher Baha'u'rrah as the prophet of God_

for this age, a:rd. its institutions as assigni-ng a pattern for a

new universal- "worl-d. ord.er" of peace, righteousness, and. comrad_eship.

The Baha'i religious movement is an organization that is
id-eologically motivated by the teachings of Baha'u'lIah, and-

conmitted to a purpose of coll-ecti-veJ-y imprementing the id-ea1

personal and. social change in vielr of achieving the coveted- state

of perfect political peace and religious 'nity. To Baha'is, the



embod-inent of this goal is the acconpJ-ishment of the highest social-

ord-er worl-d. fed,eration of

unerring world- Bovernment (i.e.,

Baha'u'1Iah). Accord.ingly, the

goverrrment is alread-y evident in

Universal House of Justj-ce ( tfre

bod"y in Haifa, Israel).

nations und-er a benevolent and_

under the divine sponsorship of

enbryonic stage of this world

the Baha'i institution of the

Baha' i international- ad-ministrative

+)e++x

Baha'is cl-aim that Baha'u'l-Lah is the l-ast of the ma¡ifestations

of God.. Baha'i id-eology prescribes that believers accept the gospel

and. divinity of the previous prophets (e.g., Moses, Abraham, Muharunad.,

Jesus, etc.) who were supposed.ly legitimate manifestations of God-

for their particuÌar time and. age. This Baha'i cl-aim is in l-ine

with its rslamic inheritance whereby in chapÍ,er z, veïse 16I of

the Qur'an, it is stated (with reference to Muhammad);

Verily We have revealed- to Thee as I'le revealed_ to Noah
a¡d- the Prophets after Him, as We revea.l-ed. to Abraham,
and. Ismael, and Isaac, and, Jacob, and. the tribes, and-
Jesus, and- Job, and. Jonah, and. Aaron, and. Solomon, and_
to David. gave I'le psalms.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTIO}i

The purpose of God- is the attainment of value in the
tenporal world-. An active purpose is the adjustment
of the present for the sake of ad.justnent of val-ue in
the future, immediately or remotely.

(wf,i tet-rea d", t9 54 ; 9? )

This thesis is an ethnography of the history, principì_es, and

group experience of a revitalization novement, the Baha'i rerigion
and" the Baha'is of the greater Winnipeg area (i.u., the city of
llinnipeg and- the nr_rricipality of East St.paul_).

Baha'ism is the continuation of a rer-igious movernent which

emerged out of a 19th century sect of rsram. This v¿as at a tirne

in rran characterized- by internal tuzrnoil , sociaì_l-y, and_ cu.l_turaf1y.

This revitalization movement which confronted the theocratic lea_

d'ers of rra¡r in the 19th century, proposed- sociocur-tural reforms

inspired- by extravaga¡t religi-ous conmitment to a newly procJ_aimed.

manifestation of God, who was to enact the absorute and final
d-eriverance of humanity from d.isharïnony, d.ecad.ehce, and- nisery.

The core principle of the Baha'i faith
lization tor,rards the oneness of huma-nkind.

the achieveinent of the "most great peace",

ment of an i.d_ea] social o;t:cl.cr irrovicled by

is the ad-vance of civl-

Its u-l-timate goal is

through the establ_ish-

thc accomplishrncrrb of

( r)



a "worlcl ord-er" or a worl_d federation of nations.

This stud-y is an el-aboration of the thene that the Baha'i reli-
gion is a revital-ization rnovement r^¡ith an artful- blend_ of nillen-
narian and- utopian prospects. (see chapter 4). Al-so, it is the

fundarnental assumption ín this treatise that religion is manifest

and ill-ustrated in human behaviour and- moti-vation, and- it is the

intent of this research to be a sociocu-l-tural- stud-y of religion,

rather than a theolo8ical or phirosophical one. rn view of this,
it is crucial that appropriate working definitions of cuLture

and religion are stated at this point.

By cuJ-ture here, is meant ürat which

consists of patterns, explicit and implicit, of a¡d_ for
behaviour acqui-red- a¡d tra¡smitted- by symbols, consti-
tuting a d-istinctive achievement of human groups, incl-u-
ding their enbod.iments in artifacts; .rhe essential
core of culture consists of trad"itional_ (i."., hlstori-ca1ly
d-erived and. selected.) ideas and- especially their attached.
values; culture systems may ... be considered, as prod-ucts
of action, and ... as cond.itioning el-ements of furbher
action.

(Kroeber and. Kluckhohn, Lg5Z IBL)

As such, rerigion is a cultural system consisting of values, beliefs,

and action el-ements (spiro,L)64:102) which implies a concern or

commitment d-efined by the affirmative cognition of a supernaturat

being/entity and-/oï poweï based on unempi-rical evidence, ard- which

serves to reconcil-e a person/people's id-ealistic and. real_istic

conceptions of the worl-d- and events, thus provid.ing for a viabl_e

worldview. Ind.eed_, reJ-igions provid.e

psychological- confort in times of d-is,Lress; they help
people to make sense out of inexplicable events; they



provid"e cofiunon goars, rul-es of cond-uct, a.nd. a sense of
communion for the nernbers of the social groupi they
provid-e expressive outlets for the joys a-nd. sorrows of
human existence.

(Harris, L9?5t54?)

The history of the Baha'i religion, d-iscussed i_n chapter two,

reverts back to the time of Muhammad-'s death which gave rise to

rslam's division into two main sects: sunni and shi'ite. As opposed

to the surinis who bel-ieved- in Muhammad_ as the finality of the

prophets of God, the shi'ites believed in the iruninent coming of
the twelfth fmam as the finar- "deliverer" of huma¡kind.. Thus,

the l-atter theine provid-ed the id_eological basis for the rise of
another prophet.

The institutions, principr-es, and. teachings of the Baha'i

religion are contained. in chapter three. Baha'ism acknowledges its
ethical inheritance from rsram, from which was d-erived- such Baha'i

characteristics as strict monotheism, emphasis on scriptural reve-

lation a¡d therefore on literacy, egalitarianism a.rnong ber_i_evers.

Thus the absence of speciar- med.iators r.rhich impry a hierarchy

arnong the believers, the minimization of ritual/mystical extrava-
gance corresponding to emphatic prescription for nod.eration and.

sobriety, a.nd- the emphasis on the observance of rul_es rather tha'
enotional states, are attributes of Baha'isn which are d_escribed_

in chapter five und-er the heading of "Reli-gious Behaviour,,,

Al-so d-escribed. in chapter five is christianity's tendency

tot'¡ards hierarchy both in this v¡orld a¡d in the other world. This



resul-ts in ritual speciarization a¡d the impJ-ied belief in mu]tipre

spirits in the other i+orlcl-. Other attributes of Christianity such

as emphasis on ritual and mysticaÌ practices, a¡.d- an ethic of
loyalty tor¡ards personality rather than strict adherence to r-ul_es

are l-ikewise d-iscussed- in f,þis shen*or

rn chapter four, the categori-zation of Baha'ism as a religious
revitalization movernent t^¡ith both mil1ennarian a¡d- utopian prospects

are briefly elaborated-. The Baha'i faith pïoposes d.evelopmental

change toward-s the nost perfect and id.eal- state of peace in a

"reconstructed- huna¡ environnent". By "reconstructed- enviïonment,,

is implied both the physíca} worl-d- a¡d even more so of the worl_d

of i-deas, rn it are contained. new set of habits, scale of values,

and. social relationships.

Finally, chapter six and the append.ix d-iscuss the significance
of this study as wel-l as an overview, and- the method- of gathering

the data used- in this research.

rt is comrnonpr-ace that observation is ar-ways selective
ald. requires some interest, sone poi_nt of view ifit is to be meaningfuÌ. Not only d.o r¡e not want to
observe and- d-escribe everything, but it i-s not cr-earjust what d-escribing everything coutd. possibly mea¡..
Thus, what we choose to carr "observed-i or "eih¡ographic"facts is very much d_epend.ent upon the conceptual- .. .
framework wi'r-hi-n which the observations are carried, on.( Manners and Kaplan,I)6B:,J)

This essay presupposes that rnillennarian id,eas assume the

making of a new cul-ture, a new kind. of society or moral corun,ni-ty.

fn such activities, new assumptions or id.eals are being ord.ered,



into what nay or nay not become new orthod-oxy (Burridge,Lg?r:9),

Furthermore, from Hoffer (t95t:rl-zo),we note three things that spell
out the success and- appeal of a movement : d-iscontent arnong the

people' access to an irresistible power, and. faith in the future.



CHAFTER TLIO

BAHA'ISM : HISTOR]CAL PERSPECTIVE

Historicarly, what was originalry the Babi rel_igious movement

in rran continued through time as Baha'isrn (see pp . tz-L6). The

Baha'i rerigion originated in rran, homeland. of the shi'ite sect of
rslann, and as was mentioned- previously (see p.3 ), it evorved- out

of thls sect of rsram. This was in the earry 1!th century r^rhen

the Ira¡ians confronted their theocratic l-eaders with social- reforms

inspired by renewed rerigious enthusiasm and commitment to a new

prophet. Thus, in this chapter, a brief d-iscussion of rslam is
provided- to serve as backdrop and. souïce of broader und-erstand.ing

of the significant elenents surroundin6 the inception of the Babi-

Baha'i faith.

That the Babi-Baha'i religious novement d-enies being a part of
Islam suggests that

.. .this ... was perhaps inevitabre. J3abisrn, at ar-] s-bagesof its d-octrinar- development, was of necessity opposed-to rslam, for its cr-ain to valid.ity presupposea tñe
supersession of rslam. The coming of a new revelati_on
would have d-estroyed the worth of the existing one,
r,¡hich regarded- itself f ina1.

(A16ar, 1969 1l3?)

Nonetheless, it is documented in Baha'i writings that the religion
d-oes acknowledge its inheritance from rslam both ethicarry and

historicall-y. Ga.-L (gJ3rr), a Baha'i writer with reference to
shoghi Effendi (known to Baha'is as the "guard.ia¡ of the faith")
t^¡rote thus:

(6)



lle can appreciate our own faith (aarra'i) better if we are
famil-iar r¡ith rslam. The guar'd-ia' refers to rsl_am as'the source ancr background of our faith (Baha'i)'; he says,
we need-'a sound- knonled-ge of the history a:rcl- tenets of
rslam', a'd- must d-evote speciar attention to the inves-
tigation of those institutions and- circumsta¡ces that aredirectly connected with the origin and birth of(ttie latra'i) faitfr, r^rith the station claimed- by its
foreru.ner, and- with the laws reveal-ed. by its author.

Another version of the same acknowled-gement written by a non-Baha'i

(..u., on the origin and. source of the Babi-Baha'i religious nove-

ment) was that

Babism ... in the Qajar period- ... were heresies of shi'ite
sect orig-in seeking to overthrow orthod-oxy .,. by violence,
a.nd spreading their d_octrine by secret inforination.

(A1gar, 1969=I4B)

Accounts of the Babi-Baha'i movement, when stripped- of thej.r

emotional- context warrants an exannination of rslam, specifically
that segment of rsl-amic history relating to the emergence of the

Shi'ite sect.

DTVISIONS W]TIIIN TSLAM

Ivluhammad-'s death in A.D. 6J2 marked a thorny period. in rslamic

history. The prophet's d.emise gave rise to the question of legi-
timate successorship. rn the absence of a written wirì_, it was

heavily contested-. consequentry, three different opinions energed.

out of the situation.

Three sects of rslam evor-ved frorn the issue, These werlei



(f) tne Shi'ite or Ìegitimists. They were the followers of Ali,

ad-opted son and son-in-law of liluhammad,.

(Z) tne Sunni or caliphate. They were the fol-lowere of the calipl-r(*),

the proninent political figures of the Qoraysh }ineage (i,"., the

kinship l-ine from which Muhanmad. descend.ed).

(3) tt'r. Kharejites or the seceders. They contested- that the lead-er-

ship of Islam shoul-d- be based on piety and- puritanic ad-herence to

the prophet's teachings and message.

0f the three d-evelopments in Islam, the Kharejites were the

least known and had quite a smal-l following. Thus, I shall consid-er

only Shi'ite and Sunni as the significant and- najor branches of

Is1am.

There are three major points of difference between the Shi'ite

arrd. the Sunni. They are:

(1) the notion of the intermed-iary in the person of the Imam, ald-

the awaiting of a future saviour. These are important concepts

in Shi'isn and which are absent in the Sunni. Accord-ingly, man is

in a continuous need- of a liai-son between himself and- God". After

the prophet Muhammad, the I¡nams were ancl- are to assuine such an

intenned-iate position, This succession of Imarns cuJ-minates in the

twerfth, the future saviour, the Iviahdi who wifl red-eem the worlo-

from its corrupt state. The expectation of the tv¡effth rmam of

Shi'ite Islam is to the bel-ieveïs, a virtue in itsel-f (Arberry,

1969;104) .

(z) srri'ism d.enies the religious legitimacy of the institution of



the caliphate, i.¡hereas the sunni d-oes. shi'ite rsl-am upholds monar-

chy to be the best form of government in the absence of the tweffth

Imam, the Mahdi (flia:109).

(3) rne shi'ite divine exercises what is knom as "rjtihad", that

is, he can issue ex cathedra decrees and jud,gments. His position

is simrlar to a jud-ge who can, within the limits of common law,

ad-minister such l-ar,r according to its spirit rather than according

to the let'uer, and. thereby also, set preced-ents. He rel-ies on the

text of the Qur'an and. the traditions ascribed to the prophet

Muhammad- and- the rnams, which are wide open to a variety of inter-
pretation. rndeed-, the shi'ite d-ivine is left with a free hand-.

He searches the scripture and- the traditions for the proper rul_e

of law in each case as it arose. The d-ecisions woul-d- be recorded-,

and- when a simil-ar case arose in the future, the d-ivines couJ_d- go

back to it and. be guided- by it. on the contrary, the surrni divine

necessarily belongs to one of the four school-s of the rsl_amic sys-

tem of l-aws: the Hanaf i ' , the sha'f i ' i, the Ma'liki, and. the Ha¡-

bali. The fou.r who formd-ed. these schooÌs, which r^rere na;ned- after
then, set specific sta:rdards from which the sunni d-ivine cannot

d,eviate in his exercise of Isl_amic juridical authority.

rnd-eed., the energence of a nei^¡ prophet in the person of Baha'u'llah

as the embodiment of the saviour, was r+ithin the cul-tural- repertoire

of the shi'ite rranians rvho ¡^rere in fact expecting the corning of

the Ma.hcli. Furthernore, 'bhe exercise a:rd- ad-ministration of rsramic

law accord-ing to spiri-t rather than accord.ing to letter, facili.r.ates

the l-egitimizing of a ners ord-er of assunptions regarding the establ-ished
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religion.

IRAT]

To fol-l-ow the events of this discussion, it may be helpful to
consider at this point, some aspects of Tranian culture and history.

Along with Egypt, S¡rria, and" Iraq, Sassanian persia was con-

quered by Arabs under the rsl-amic banner, rn these regions, rsl_am

was propagated-. The rranians were most resistant in accepting

change brought by their conqueïo:us. To elaborate,

fran met the chall-enge of its geographic position through
i-ts capacity for assimir-ation. ...rran was always read-y..
to reconbine foreign id"eas, influences, and. artistic
forrns... . However, in the fiel-d.s of artistic expression,
of social organization, of religion, and. of philoiophy,
elenents... foreign and. new... nere always restud.ieá,
reworked, and reexpressed in a characteristic fashion.

(Witber, L955tBB)

Assuming that the above quote bears any truth, indeed- rslam went

through such a process of restud-ying, reworking, and reexpression

resulting in shi'ism, a sect of rsl-am specific to the rranians a¡d-

which had- identifiably set them apart from the rest of rsl_amic

peoples.

IraJr, in devel-oping Shi'ism as a sect of Islam... main-
tained- the continuity of its own thought within the fornsof orthodoxy. In the Shi'a concept of the Mahd-i, the
twel-fth d.irect d-escendant of "Ali" who r^¡as to appeaïat the end of the worrd- to d.estroy evil and- to ãstabl_ish
the final triumph of good., the lra¡ians d-eparted- from
orthodo¡ belief, i^¡hich regard_ed. Muhammad- aè the last
and. greates'L of the prophets, and. revived. the essenceof their ancient rnyths of the hero r¡ho, believed to
married. a Sassanian princess, a:rd. his successors, the
twelve Imams, were especiaì-Iy revered_ in Iran.

(wit-ber, 1955:92)
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Shi'ism becane the state religion of Ira¡ in 1J00 d.uring the

reign of the Safavid d.ynasty, specifically r-rnd.er j-ts first rul-er

Shah Isma'il-. The Safavid- empire of Iran gave way to the Afshar

d-ynas'uy, found-ed" by Nad-ir Shah in I7J6. This reign end-ed. r+ith

the Zand. dynasty(tZsO-t??g), fol-l-owed. by the Qajar , one of the

Turkoman tribes that supported- the rise of Shah Isma'il of the Sa-

favid.s. The Qajar dynasty was founded by Agha Muhammad- l(han. He

was succeeded- by his nephew Fath'Ali Shah(L796-LÐ4), It r"¡as

during his reign 'r,hat direct contact with the Europeans began.

In 1807, Iran signed a treaty of al-l-iance with Fra¡ce d-uring which

time, Iran had- open hostilities with Russia. This was not a work-

ing alliance however, and hostil-ities ended. in l81f with the Trea-

ty of Gulistan in favour of Russia. In 1814, Iran again signed

a 'breaty of d.efensive alliance, wilh Greab Britain this time, In

7826, Iran and. Russj.a went to war.

From this time rintil wel-l- into the twentieth century,
Iran was to be torn between the conflicting interests
of Russia a¡d Great Britain_. 

-(Wilber, 1955z78)

By and- large, the Qajar ru-l-e was characterized_ by internal tur-
rnoil prompted- and- aggravated" by political pressures emanating from

outsid-e the country. categorically, historians assess this period,

in lran as going through political a¡d- moral d.ecline, The people

were l-osing faith in their government and- lead-ers, and- turning more

and more toward- the leadership of the Moslem religious men.

Fath'Ali Shah was succeed-ed by his granclson Muhammarj. Shah.

Fiarking hÍs relgn w¿¿s Lhe eneïgerìce of "the last of the imposing
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nurnber of religious movernents which have been nurtured. by rïan,'

(wilber,1955:?9). rts onset was traced to the person of siyyid.

Ali Muhammad., born at shiraz in 1819. As an asid_e, no-Le that the

title "siyyid," or "Mirza", used. interchangeably, d-enotes that the

person who carries such title d,escends from the prophet Muharurad.

BAB]-BAHA' I FEL]GIOUS IVIOVEI\4ENT

The people of fran r¡ere shattered. and. fatigued. by d_efeat a¡d-

wars. They were d-esperate in the face of Great Britain a¡d- Russia

ivho had" conflicting interests for their country's potentia^l_ re-
sources. The¡' were greatJ-y disirl-usioned by the seeming futility
of the sacrifices in bl-ood, and- goods, as their government officials
bartered- national dignity for trivial concessions to the powerful

nations and- grossly neglecting the economic, cultural, and- social
cond-itions of the rra¡ians at large. There r+as moral chaos resuf-t-

ing fronL social, cul-tural-, and. economic stress. The rise of the

Bab at this time indeed refr-ected. the need. to establish and. support

values that were ad.aptively necessary to the new-state-of-affairs

in rran. Given the circumstances, the people weïe susceptible to
presentiments of hopes for the dawning of new and better d.ays.

under such conditions, Babism emerged- not as a revol_utionary

force prinarily but, rather as a revitalization movenent, ad_vocating

a reinterpretation of values rather tha¡ a reorganization of society.
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However, they were a revolu't,ionary force only in the sense that

historically, the Babi-Baha'is confronted_ those in positions of

power without apparent fear of consequences and_ armed_ with aware-

ness of the need- for change.

0n May 23,1844 at shiraz, a town in southern rra¡, siyyid Ari

itluhammad, a merchant, 2J years of age arrd. rlntil then, an observant

Mosl-em himself , openì-y d-eclared- that through him r¡ourd. be the ful--

fillment of a divine nissj-on. That is, that God had- chosen him to

announce the imminent coming of a dívine messenger r+ho would impart

new truths to humankind-. He cal-led himself the "Bab,', Arabic for
"gate", as well as "lvluhdi" meaning "good guid.e". "Anti-cl-erical

themes forrned- a large part of his preaching, and .., their accept-

ability was an important element in the earl-ies'u convertions to flre

new faitlr" (Algar, 1969z13B). Needl-ess to say, the Bab was confronted-

by the Moslem orthod.oxy. His d.ecr,aration and- teachings were a

major threat and- protest against established. religious i-nstitutions
in lran.

The Bab was notabry a persuasive speaker and. an effective

writer. To those who listened,

He preached unrversal peace, irnprovement of the position
of woinen, removal_ of cl_ass d.istinction, and a liie
led according to the spirit rather than the retter of
rol i ri- --rr), on .

(wil-ber, 1955rZB)

rnd-eed, here is reflected. not a revol_utionaïy message in the sense

of a fundanental and- sudd.en cha¡ge in üre systen of governnen-L

of the country but ratheï a progïessive "chan6e of heart,, so to
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sãy, a reinterpretation of values suited to the circunsta¡ces of

the time.

The Bab and- his message stirred nuch publ-ic opinion, lmd.er-

mining nonetheless the certainty of the established- ord-er of

values and- l-ead.ership (i.u., the "state religion"). The nunber

of Babi follolvers increased", challenging the religious and- poli-

tical l-ead.ers of Ira¡ at that time. Thi-s caused" much afarm which

pronpted the Bab's arrest, imprisonment, a¡d- exile, until 1BJO

when he was executed- for heresy in bhe town of Tabriz, northwestern

Iran.

The influence of the Bab's teachings wou1d. have remained l_imi-

ted- to the country of his birth and- might have suffered- progressive

insignifíca¡ce after his death, had. it not for.md- continui-ty in

another young Iranian, Ivlirza Hoseyn-Ali.

I(irza Hosey'n-A1i was born in Tehran, the capital of lran, on

Novenber 12, IBI?, He was the son of a vizir, a goverrrrnent minis -

ter. He was 2l years old when the message of the Bab reached. him.

He joined the Babis, as the followers of the Bab were calred.. He

soon becarne a most outspoken exponen'u of Babism, overshadowing

the prominence of the other disciples of the Bab. He was designa-

ted" Baha'u'l]ah, Arabic for "sprend-our of God", by the Bab himself.

Thus at tire age of trventy-seven, the son of the minister.
put Himself on the sid-e of a religious renaissance that
r^¡as bound" to excite the hatred of the ruli_ng cLass of
the real-m.

( BaÌyuzi ,7)4I:77)
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rn Tehran, he experienced- the same persecution as the Bab, and the

other disciples. He nas imprisoned, beaten, and suffered many

other humiliations and" degradations.

The Babis were severely persecuted.. This d-rove one of them

to inake an unsuccessful- attenpt on the l-ife of the shah. Although

alleged- by the Babi novement thai this r^ias not a gïoup instigated.

acL, nevertheless, the Babls r,¡ere hel-d. colrectivery responsibl-e.

Many were tortured. and- persecuted. as a ïesult of the incid_ent,

some were massacred. by crowds incited by the "mullahs" whil_e others

were thrown into jail, Mirza Hoseyn-Ali among them.

soon after, I'tirza lìosey'n-Ali assuned the leadership of the Babi

movement. Thereafter, he came to be cal-ted Baha'u'l-l_ah. He spent

a year in Baghd-ad. (capital of rraq) as an exile. subsequentry, he

l-eft his family and followers, withdrawing vol'ntarily into the

northern mountains of fran where he l-ived for two years, "until-"
according to Baha'u'lJ-a.h, "the houï when, fron mystic source, the

summons came bid-ding us to return whence we came',(latra'u'l-lah and.

Abd"u'l-Baha, r94jz159) Baha'u'll-ah returned to Baghd,ad in March 19,

1856 after a truo year absence.

Here,

high and_

v¡e note a religious movement founded. by a person of sorne

respectabl-e structural status, "structure" implying

a more or l-ess distinctiv.e arrallgement of special_ized
mutually d-ependent institutions and institulionalized-
organization of positions and./or of actors which they imply.

(Turner, 1969r166)

he stripped hinself of this ad-vanbage as rre withd.rewRituaÌIy,
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vol-Ìrn1 arily int,o the ¡rountains to nomentarily ì_ive u,nd.er the ad_verse

cond-itions of an ascetic h-fe. Baha'u'l-lah came from the upper

hal-f of the social pyramid. He l¡ithd.rew into the northern mountains

as symboric of "stripping of worrdry authority,..and- the putting on

of rneekness, humility, and- responsibl-e care for members of the

religíon, even for all men,'(Turner, L969tL9Ð, This purificatory
stage preceed-ed- his public dec]aration of his god]-y position and-

d-ivine mission (i.u., that of the finality of God's nanifestations).

such withdrawal- il-lustrates the humbring of a candidate in a rite
of status elevation. He irnd.ergoes an experience in humility and.

passivity as a clea¡rsing phase, Vlith it, it is intend.ed, for the

ca¡d-i-d-ate to gain a new perspective from which to view structure
as wefl as indeed, to purify himsetf of the sins of society (Turner,

r)6)2r75-2V).

sttbsequently, the movement came to be knoh.n as Baha'i under

Baha'u'u-ah. His reputation as a religious reforrner a¡d. saint
spread. far and_ wide.

Hitherto, the believers in the Bab had- been recruited-
from the shi'ih sect of rsr-am. Now u¡der 'uhe aegis ofBaha'u'l-Iah, others came to enl_ist. He recreated the
withered- l_ives of the Babis. They were told. not toresist by violence a.ny encroachnents mad-e on their riber-ties. rn i;his na.nneï He stemrned the tide of r-ai+ressnessthat at one tine had seriously nenaced the integrityof the Babi community. And- so it cane that Bahã'u'r_rah's
guid"ance rallied the Babis once again to a nobl_e life.

(Balyuzi , L94t '26)

From constanti-nopore, Baha'u'lrah was surnmoned- to answer

charges of sed.ition, in 1863. rt was at this tine he annor:nced
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to his foflowers that it was hirn, whose coming, the Bab had- announced-.

rn constantinopole, brand.ed- a heretic, the surta-n ord_ered_ that he

be ba¡ished- to Aclrianopole, There, Baha'u'l_l-ah resumed- his t,ea-

chings and- writings. Also, the nunber of his fol_l-owers now known

as Baha'is grew steadily. His read-ership of the movement was not

devoid. of intrígues however. Time and- again, he was contested, by

members of his or,¡n fanil_y and entourage.

As decreed by sultan Abdur--Azziz of rurkey, and in colraboration

with Baha'u'l-l-ah' s half brother and the Shi 'ite inu11ahs, Baha'u'l_Iah

r¡ith his immediate farniry and fol-lowers were ba¡ished- to the penar

colony at Akka. He left for Akka, syria (now rsrael) on August 21,

18ó8. Akka, once a crusader fortress-city which had- successfulJ_y

d-efied the siege of Napoleon, had. been d.ebased- to the revel of a

penal colony v¡here the worst crj-minars of the ottoman empire were

sent.

Altogether, Baha'u'l-lah was ba¡ished and. imprisoned- for 24

years in 6 d.ifferent resid-ences within the confines of ilre Akka-

Haifa area. Ðurin6 these times, he d.evoted- himserf to u-riting

and teaching. His prison terms restricted. his activities outsid.e

his prison resid.ence but not from within its confines. Thus, his
work for the movement continued..
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BAHA'TSIVI SPREAD FARTHER

Baha'u'l1ah died. on \\ay 2),7892, He designated hls eld-est son

Abbas trffendi ( as he was known to the general public before his

father's d"eath) as his successor and. l-ead-er of the Baha'i religion.
He thereby assumed- the titre Abd-u'l--Baha (mea-ning "servart of Baha")

which was given to him by his father.

Baha'u'l-l-ah' s fanily, now und-er the head.ship of Abd-u'l-Baha,

was hel-d i-n prison until 1!08 when the "young Turk" revolutj-on

forced. the re-instatement of the constitution, a¡d the rerease of

all rerigi-ous and- poliLical prisoners. The Baha'is moved to Haifa

where A]rcu'l--llaha carried- on 't,he responsibilities l_eft him by

Baha'u'11-ah.

The son faithfully followed the basic teachings of the
Bab and- Baha'u'rlah and- through his o*n proliiic rn:itings
a¡d- l-ater his travels to Europe and- the u.s. spread- the
Baha'i religion around- the world..

(ArcLon, November 26,I}ZLTIB)

Abdu'I-Baha was also known to the Baha'is as the "center of the

covena.nt" , and sole authority and interpreter of Baha'u'l-l_aìr' s

covenant. Ile died. in 1912 leaving a r+il-l d.esignating his el-dest,

grand-son shoghi Effendi (also known as shoghi Rabbani), as his

successor a-]ld- "guard-ian of the faith". Other provisions in Abdu'l-Baha's

wilJ-, includ-ed- aflong other things, the establishment of an interna-

tional- bocly as well as l-ocal- ancl national assembl-ies for the ad-minis-

tra'bion of the affairs of the IJaha'i corununities, both l-ocaì-ry a¡d

internationally. These institutions were to be ,ncl-er the 6uarcì.ian-

ship of Shoghi Effendi.
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In accordance l^¡ith his grandfather's will-, the guard"ian set out

to estabfish the International- House of Justice to hanùLe the

adrninistrative control of the religron, As prerequisite to the

latter, he gave explicit instruction for the forrnation of local_

and. national- assemblies in each community for every cor.rntry and-

l-ocal-e where there were Baha'is.

During his guard.ianship of the faith, Shoghi Effendi focused.

his efforts upon strengthening and further propagating the Baha'i

religion in the western world and Europe, as initiated- by Abd.u'l--

Baha during his nine month proselytizing tour of the U.S. and

canada in r)I2. The highlight of shoghi Effendi's efforts was his

marriage to l{ary ivlaxweJ-l , whose nother befriended- Abd.u'r-Baha

d"uring his trip to Er.irope and- North America. Both mother and d.augh-

ter were vrestern pioneer d"evotees of the faith r¡rro had. gone on

several- pilgrirnages to Haifa, rsrael during the l-atter years of

Abdu'l-Baha's l-ife and- in the early years of shoghi Effend-i's

guardianship. I{ary }laxwel-l- was designated- Ruhiyyih Rabba:ri by

Shoghi Effendi, and- in her account of the narriage, she wrote:

The most significanL poi-nt, however, associated with
the Guard"ia¡'s narriage is the stress he laid. on the
fact that it had" d-rawn the Occident a¡d. the Orient
closer to each other. It had, not only d.one this but
other ties had also been reinforced a¡d- establ_ished.
In reply to an inquiry from the America¡ AssernbJ_y:
"Request ad-vice policy concerning a¡nouncement marriage",
Shoghi Effendi stated: "Approve public announcement.
Emphasize significance institution Guard-ianship union
East t¡lest and. linking the destinies persia Anerica.
Al-l-ud-e honor conferred. British people, " - a d"irect all_usion
to my Scots-Canad-ian father.

(naluni , 1969 rLfi)
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Mary Maxwel-l was the d-aughter of lrilliari sutherl_and Maxwel_l

and- l{ay Bofles. He was a prominent architect from Ivlontreal , Canada.

l{axwell's first exposure to the Baha'i faith came when he married_

May Bolles in 1902. sl-re was a firm ber-iever and was teaching for
the faith in Fra¡ce at the time of her engagement. ltrith the

perrnission of Abdu'l-Baha for the narriage, she left for Montreal

and upon arriving and settì-ing, introduced the rerigion in canad-a,

l+ith her horne as its first centre.

l,I.s.Max¡¡el-l was skeptical about the truth of the Baha'i teach-

ings r,ntir 1909 iuhen he had- the opportunity for a d-iscussion

with Abdu'l--Baha. After his wlfe's d-eath enroute to south America

for pioneer (i.e., Baha'¡- ni-ssionary) work, he was invited by

shoghi Effend.i to come and- r-ive in Haifa. He was enployed by the

faith as an architect and- designed the Bab's shrine in Hai_fa,

Israel-.

shoghi Effend-i was werr versed- in English as he was schoor_ed

in the American college in Beirut a¡d later in oxford-, Lond_on,

England-. As such, d-uring his guard.ianship, he und-ertook to trans-
l-ate the l,¡orks and- teachings of Abdu'l-Baha.

shoghi- Effend.i died in 1958 s'rvived. by his wife Ruhiyyih

Rabbani (nee Mary luiaxwell), who is invorved. in active pioneer nork

for the propagation of the Baha'i rel-igion in Africa and- South America.

Tod-ay, the universal llouse of JusLice in FIaifa, rsrael- is ves.tcd.
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with the international administrative control_ of the Baha'i

religion. This institution is composed. of nine erected- nen (see p,t+6 ).

SUMMARY

The Babi-Baha'i rerigion emerged as a revitaliza.uion rnovement,

at the time of the eajar dynasty (ngS_ry06) in lran, described

as all era characterized- by d-isorganization, poì_itical , a¡d. moral-

decl-ine. rt was a time when there was extreme economic, sociar,
and- cultural- d.isord_er ailing the cou¡try relative to such circumsta¡ces
(f) tne people weary of wars ancl defeat, and- economical-ly shattered
by concessions subsequent to such conquests,

(z) tne uriclermining by the accur-turation process folrowing fran,s
initial d-irect contact with Europea-ns during that time,

(3) ttre political pïessuïes i+ith negative economic consequences

emanating fron the conflicting interests between Great Britain
and Russia on Iran,

(4) the l-ack of dynamic, cred.ible, and. deten'ined. rerigious and

poJ-itical leadership to serve as an integrative point at a chaotic
mornent of Iran's hj-story.

shi'ite rslam, once "need.ed- to estabrish and support varues

d'ee¡ned- necessary to the new ord-er" , were by then ,,d.irected. 
toward_

the maintenance of ord. var-ues... out of touch with rear- need.s

(wallace,7966rj6)"at a hi-storj-car monent of accer-erated. change

and sociocultural urrcertainty.
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Ind-eed-, we note a correlatíon between the accelerated- economic,

social, a:rd cultural change, and the emergence of a revitalization
movement that ad-vocated new sociocurtural- values a¡d, econonic

ord-er accomodating such changes. This proposes a commitment to

newly prescribed values as precondition to the prospects of a more

promising l-ife in the future. In a revitalization movement, the

stripping of what is believed- to be d.egenerate old ways (i.e., the

cleansing phase) a:rd. the assunption of new ways, simplisticatly

define the path to¡^¡ard-s the achievement of a reforrned arid- perfec-

ted. worl-d-. The leader of the movement symbolically und-ergoes the

sanne cl-ea:rsing. Baha'u'l-lah underwent a rite of status elevation

(i."., the position of a saviour-prophet) with its acconpanying

status reversal, as he withd-rew into the nountain , thus humbring

himsel-f in order to purify him of the engend-ered- si-ns of society.

This act sanctifi-ed. his public role as the religious l-ead_er and

teacher of a peopl-e wanting a r^ray out of an unsatisfactory cond-ition.

llith his solitary withd-rawal , Baha'u'l-lah und-erwent an experience

of entightennent. He returned. to his fol-l-owers furry committed. to

a purpose, advocating inoral and. ethi-cal preconditions (i.u., be-

havioural-) toward- the achj-evernent of the "good. life".

Baha'ism und-er Baha'u'l-lah i^ras wel-l received. by many of his

people. The appear of this re]-igious movement can be accounted-

foron the fol-l-owing bases:

(t) trre affinity between the cul-turar repertoire (i.e., religious)

of the rranians and l,hc cmerßence of a propheb supersed.ing Muhammad-.

The shi'ites await the coming of the twelfth rmam as a saviour who
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wil-l- come in the future and- save hurLankind. from its corrupt state,

(z) as a result of the accelerated- changes in rra¡, there was a

dire need for progressive or d-evelopmentar social_ refonn suited.

to the circunstances of the time. The Baha'i movement's rnessage

ind.eed proposed- developmental change,

(3) trre Baha'i revital-ization movement provid.ed for a religious

experience that appealed as an integrative power for many d.ís-

traught people, and.

(4) tne Baha'i teachings essentially ad.vocated. the need- for the

establishment and support of new sociar values and_ economic ord-er

adaptive to the ner.¡ circumstances, with the reassllrances of success

by a supernatural power.



CHAPTER THREE

BAHA'I PRINCIPLES AND INSTITUTIONS

since its evolution as a revitalization movement in rran, con-

verting many who were greatly discontented. and_ most receptive to

its promise, the Baha'i religion has persisted- as a revitarizing
agent to this d.ay. rt professes to revive humarrity from its growing

neanlngJ-essness and- chaotic tend-encies. Accord_ing1y, science and-

technology has provided- the biggest boost to the progress of humanity.

However, it has also accelerated- the rate of change, resuJ_ting in
moral chaos, econonic depression, and. sociocul-tural- instability in
nany parts of the world.

rndeed, the circumsta.nces of Baha'i's apprication may have

changed- since its inception. Nonetheless, tod-ay's problems seem to

Baha'ism a redefinition and a re-echoing of the mod-ernizing troubles

of rran in the early llbh century - econonic (..g., brid-ging the gap

between the rich and- the poor, resor-ution of economic difficulties
through enphasis on renewable resources), sociocuLtural_ (".8.,
equality of men and women, world. peace and- the achievement of a

harrnonious social ord-er), reli-8ious ( e.g., the need- for an integrating
id-eology for all the peopre). Baha'ism purports to come to the

rescue today as it did to many in rran before, echoing its call- for
peace and" uniby through social reforms inspired by allegiance to one

final prophet, Baha'u'llah.

( ztt¡
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The Baha'i religion through its accomod-ating principles d.irects

itsel-f to the immed-iate troubles of contemporaïy marr. The najor

principle of the faith is the oneness and- r¡hol-eness of the human

Tace, Like Christianity, Is1an, and many other religions, the

primary intent of Baha'isn is to urrite the entj-re worl-d- in one

religion and" one social- order.

The d-ominating principles of the Baha'i religion as exporind_ed_

by Abdu'l--Baha during his proselytizing-teaching trip to the U.S.

and- Carrada in L)tZ r^iere as follows:

(t) fnaepend-ent investigation of truth - that man shou].d. not follon

blind-Iy the ways of his fathers and forefathers; rather, he should

end.eavour to see with his oi^m eyes, hear with his own ears, and-

think for himself. In Abdu'l-Baha's word.s (t9?Zr6O),

... we must be willing to clear away all that we have
previously learned-, al-J- that would- clog our steps on
the way to trutll; we must not shrink if necessary from
beginning our ed_ucation all over again.

(Z) essential- harmony of science and- religion - scientific knowled.ge

and. reÌigious beliefs must be j-n agreement to the analysis of the

mind or reason.

The unity of God is ì-ogicaI... A1I religious laws
conform to reason, and- are suited to the people for whon
they are framed_, and" for the age in which they are to be
obeYed" ' 

(rbid.;62)

(3) necognition of the connon d-ivine found-ation of arl rerigions -
a]nong nations, certain imitations of ancestral fonns of worship have

been incorporated" into the essential teachings of the ma¡rifestation

of God., creating a divergence of d-ivine religions which resul_ts in
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prejud.ice. Hor,rever, stripped. of these initations, arl rerigions have

a frindamentar found-ation that is a uni-ty, all striving for the

attainment of perfection in the huna¡ being.

(4) Universaì- compulsory ed.ucation - ignorance and. lack of ed-ucation

is a barrier to the rnutual und-erstand.ing between peoples; therefore,

every father should- provide for the instruction and teaching of his
children, and- if unable, the representative(s) of the people must

provide the means for their ed-ucation. Atso, Baha'i teachings

laid- emphasis on the ed-ucation of girls, for they as mothers of
the future have very significant infr-uences on their child_ren both

acad.emically and_ spiritually.

(5)spiritual sol-ution of econornic problems - huma-nity will adapt

itself to a new social order resulting from the manifestations of
spirituaÌ forces such that God. lvill become na¡ifest throughout ar1

human affairs and- human equality wirl- be universally established-.

As Abdu'l--Baha explained-, this d,oes not imply a uniforrnity of eco-

nomic status but rather,

The rich will enjoy the privilege of this ne¡^r economic
cond-itions as well- as the poor, for owing to certain
provision a¡d restriction they wilr not be abr-e to
accumul_ate so much as to be burdened by its management,
¡+hile the poor wil-l- be rel-ieved. from the stress t of

. want and. misery.
(tgzzr6z)

By it, sharing of wealth is consid.ered a virtue of utmost irnportance.

As one practical ivay of resolving economic d-ifficulties, Baha'ism

prescribes the practice of "grad_uated- taxatiori'(Faizi,L)lzz}j) whereby

if a per:son th::ougti no dolibor:at.c inclolonco on hl¡ or hls fuully's part
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earns just enough for his (and- his family's) comfortabl-e sustenarrce,

he should not be taxed-. However, i.f a person eaïns nore tharr he

need-s to rive comfortably, she/he should- pay a certain percentage

of the surprus to the public frind. such percentage increases with
increase in surplus. Also, if a person is unabl-e to support hin-
sel-f due to some urravoid.able circrxrstances, the public fgnd. shoul-d-

provid.e for him and his fanily.
(6) a universal- auxiì-iary la.nguage - hereby is prescribed the

adoption of a ,niversal- language agreed- upon by ilre people of the

i+orl-d. As such , eveïy individ-ual will- require training in two

languages, his native tongue and the ,niversar language. The object
of this principle is to facil-itate the intercoinmunication betr¡een

peoples of the wor1d..

(7) universal peace based. upon a worrd- fed-eration of nations or
world- goverrrrnent - there is an uïgency iinposed. upon alJ_ nations and-

Sovernment to organize att international- tribunal composed- of select
delegates and representatives from all nations/governments to which

all d-isputes and. differences shal-l- be referred- to. The d_ecision

of thab tribunal- sharl be fi-nar-, rnd-eed_, the imrninent and forth_
coning accomplishment of a new world- or-d.er und.er a worl-d. government

is proclaimed-.

warfare a¡d strife r^¡ill_ be uprooted-, d.isagreements
and- d-issension pass aÌ^ray a¡d universaJ- peac" ,-itu tt-r"nations and peopJ-es of the world-. AIr mankind. wir-r- dwerltogether as one family, bl-end as the waves of one sea,shine as stars of one firmament and. appear as fruits ofthe sarne tree.

(laha'j- Teachings For A l,Ior1d.
Iraith, 19?Zz9)

llaha'ts bclteve thal, alì- people wil_l one day cone to accept the
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tenets of their Ad-ninistrative Ord-er as the pattern of the future

world- government. However, until such tine, Baha.'ism admonishes

its nembers to be loyal a¡d obedient to the laws a¡d ru.l_ers of

the l-and.(s) in which they li.re provid.ed- such raws d_o not conflict
with Baha'i spiritual_ standard_s.

(B) erimination of prejud-ice - national, racial, a:rd- religious
prejudices are forbidd-en whereby humankind- is procl-aimed- to be one

family.

(9) nquality of men and- women - there nust be an equality of rights
bett^¡een nen a¡d r^romen in al-l respects. wonen shal-l- receive an

equal privilege of ed.ucation to enabl-e them sid.e by sid-e with men,

to progress in all degrees of occupation and- acconplishment. rt is
in the d-evelopnent of both that the ad-vance and- perfection of the

human i.¡orld can be achieved.

(to) necognition of the essentiar urity of humankind- - accorrJ-ing

to the teachings of Baha'u'rr-ah and- as quoted- from Abd.u'Ì-Baha,

... in all religious teachings of the past, the human
worl-d- has been represented- as d.ivid.ed- into two parts,
one knor¡n as the people of the Book of God- or tñe p're
tree and- the other the people of infidelity a¡d- error
or the evir tree. The forrner were consid-ered. as berongingto the faithful and the others to the hosts of theirreligious and- infidel; one part of huma:rity the
recipients of d.ivine mercy a.nd. the other the objectof wrath of their creator... Baha'u'l}ah 

""norr"á thi=
by proclaiming the oneness of the world- and- humanity.

(tgzz'60)

The Baha'i religion makes explicit claim in honouring and.

acknowled-ging the essential- content of arr- other religions and,

their specific prophets. However, it is not s¡mcretic in the sense

that it is sustained by its om holy scripture and. raws based. pri-
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naril-y on the }ife a:rd insights of Baha'u'Ilah. In the

there is belief in one God, however d-ifferently He may

d.ifferent peoples at different times and places.

religion,

be ca}Ied. by

God has reveaÌed. His word, in each period of history througha chosen ind-ividual l,trhom Baha'is call- the "manifeslationof God". He restates in every age God's purpose and- wir-l.His teachings are revelati-on from God-. Abrañam, Moses,
Krishna, Buddha, Zoroaster, Christ, and_ Mu].ammad- were
manifestations of God-. Each gave men d-ivine teachings tolive by.

( ¡asrc -Facts of the Baha'i Faith,
19?2û)

Over and above this, the Baha'is believe that religion progressive-

1y evolves in tj-me, and- that Baha'u'l-lah is God-'s final spokesinarr

for this d.ay and. age, "none other than the promised- return of christ"
(Questions and Answers About the Baha'i Faith, 1959ú) . Further,

This outstand-ing pJ-ed-ge, originally given thousand-s of
years ago, has never been taken up by any of the Great
Prophets until the nineteenth century, when Baha'u'Ifah...
announced- to the rulers and. religious l_ead-ers of the
worl-d- that He was this Red-eerner and- Bearer of God.'s message
to mod-ern man. He proclaimed- that He spoke with the voiceof God Hinself, that He was the Lord- of Hosts, christ come
in the glory of the Father, and. that this was ind.eed the
Last Day, the Day of Jud.gment.

(Townshend-, t957 z9)

The Baha'j- conmr.ulity has no priesthood- nor any form of institu-
tional-ized- clergy. According to Baha'i teachings, the d_ays of

professional priesthood is past and that the requirements of this
age is for every ind.ivid-ual to receive a moral a¡d- acad-emic ed_u-

cation such that he is d.irectì-y held- responsible for his own scriptural
welJ--being. rn the absence of nstitutional-ized- clergy, such d.uties

as the perforrnance of Baha'i marriage ceremonies and, burial rites
are d.ischarged under the management of spiritual Assemblies (see p.48 ).
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At religious cerenonies, there are no rituals, colrections, nor

serrnons. Rather, d-ialogue or d.iscussion is encouraged- wiürin the

group in attendance. Fina-nciaJ- contributions are accord-ingly the

"privilege" of members onl-y, and- are voh.ntary as well as confid-ential-,

sent/given directly to the treasury of the religious comrnunity.

The Baha'is have a cal-end.ar of theiï or{n based- on the sol_ar

year. rt consists of 19 months of 19 days each, with four (five

during leap years) "intercarary" d-ays preceeding il-re last Baha'i

month. The calend.ar begins on March 21, and. the Baha'i d.ay begins

and- end-s at sunset. The months and. d-ays are named- after the

attributes of God- such as "splend-our,,, ,,mercy',, ,,perfection,,, 
a.nd-

many others (Baha'i Answers,Ig5?zZO-ZI), (See Tab1e 1).

The center of the spiritual }ife of the group is the "lp-d.ay

feast" held. on the first d"ay of each of the 1! Baha'i months. The

celebration is typical of a Baha'i religious ceïemony. rt is infor-
mal. The feast is convenientry divid.ed- into three parts: first,
read-ings of passages from the writings of the Bab, Baha'u'Ilah,

and" Abdu'I-Baha, second, a general business meeting (excrusive to

Baha'i members only), third-, feasting anùf or sociarizing. rn ad-d.ition

to the lt-day feast, the communities hord- various cultural and-

religious meetings and- celebrations. (see Table 2). Arnong these

are firesid-e gatherings, sunmer schoors, national- and. internationaL

conventions, arrd- many others.

During Baha'i holy days, members are und.er obligation to refrain



BAHA'I CALENÐAR (Esslenoni-,tg?O;IB5)

Arabic Nane

jr

1c*

Znd-

3Id

4trr

5Lh

6trr

7+.h

Bth

9th

1 Oth

11rh

Lzt]n

13th

14th

tsLin

16th

LTL]n

1Õtll

Baha'

Jala'l-

Jamal

'Azamal.

Nur

Rahmat

Kal-imat

KamaI

Asma'

'Izzat

Mashiyyat

'I1m

Qud"rat

Qai+1

Masa'i1

Sharaf

Su-]"ta¡

Mul-k

Tra¡slation

Splend-our

Glory

Beauty

Grandeur

Light

Mercy

Word-s

Perfection

Names

Might

I,Iil-L

Knowled-ge

Power

Speech

Questions

Honour

Sovereignty

Dominion

First Days

March 21

April !

April 28

l4ay L7

June J

J uÍìe 24

Jul-y fJ

August 1

August 20

Sept. B

Sept. 27

Oct. 16

Nov. 4

Nov. 23

Dec. 12

Dec. 3I

Ja¡r. L9

Feb. 7

Intercalary Days Feb. 26 to March 1, inclusive.

Loftiness

(r.rnm r)
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BAHA'I FEASTS/ANNIVERSARIES (EsstemonL,Ig?O :LBf)

Feast of "Naw-Ruz" (Baha'i
New Year which is also
Persian New Year)

Feast of Ridva¡ (Declaration
of Baha'u'l-Iah' s mission)

Decl-aration of the Bab and
al-so the birthd-ay of Abd-u'l_-
Baha.

Ascension of Baha'u'llah

Martyrd-on of the Bab

Birthd.ay of the Bab

Birthday of Baha'u'llah

Day of the Covenant

Ascension of Abd.u'l-Baha

Period, of the Fast

IntercaJ-ary d.ays (specialJ-y
d-evoted- to hospitality to
friend-s, the giving of pre-
sents, ministering of the
poor and- the si-ck, etc. )

(ralr,e r-)

Significance

ApriJ- 21 -

l(ay 2J

May 2)

JuJ-y 9

October 20

Novenber 12

November 26

November 28

March 2 (and 1! days
thereafter)

February 26 - March 1
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from i"¡ork and- fron atbend-ing school- (Wellsprings of Gui-d-arrce,

Messages from the Universal llouse of Justice,t969t?O).

The international- propagation and- teaching of the faith is

vested in the "Institution of the Ha¡d-s of the Cause of God.".

The"Ha¡d"s" are assisted- in their executive capacity by Arixiliary

Board.s. Baha'i nj-ssionary workers and teachers are called "pioneers;'

and- are und-er the "Hand-s of the Cause"(Ibid-;40-43). The members

of the "lland.s of the Cause of God-" are appointed (trusted" followers).

They are not elected to the ad-ministrative institutions (see pp,48-49)

They work in cfose col-l-aboration with the Universa-I House of Justj.ce

and- obey its d-ecisions.

The financial affairs of the Baha'i religion is ad_ninistered-

by the "Institution of Fund-s". Because of the unavailability of

sufficient written material concerning "fund.s", I shal_l refer

to d-ata on the subject obtained. at the Baha'i summer school- at

Rid-ing lvior-ntain National Park, on August,1976. Accord.ing to the

lecturer who discussed. "fund-s", there are L6 governing principles

of the Baha'i "Institution of Fund-s". These are:

(t) OnfV Baha'i can contribute.

(z) won-aaha'i contributions will be used. for charitabÌe purposes

other than Baha'i projects.

(f) ft is a sacred. obligation to contribute.

(4) ft is voluntary, that is , no force, psychological- pressure

or sol-icitation. (fnis has contrad.ictory implications rel-ative to number J.
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The Ìecturer, i^¡hen mad.e ar.¡are of the d-iscrepancy, nad-e vague ïeferen-

ces to "faith in the r¡isd-on of God-" to resol-ve contrad_ictions.)

(5) spiritual Assenblies are to place the need. of the "FLmd-" before

friend-s. This means that the financial- needs of the Faith should.

be placed- above the imposing similar need-s of friend.s.

(6) fne Frmd- has five concerns: 1ocal, national, continental,

international, and- special.

(7) tnere should be regularity in giving. (Again, note the contra-

d-iction with number 4. )

(B) 'rne Fi;¡d. is a d.ivine institution, thus dignity is essential-.
/^\ ^(9) Sacrifice 1s needed- to make a quality contribution.

(ro) rne Fund- invorves universar participation on the part of the

members. contributions give the institution power and vitality.
(11) The individ-ual- has the right to set asid-e his contribution

for sone specific purpose r^¡hich he has the responsibility to

d-esignate.

(12) lelts take preced-ence oveï contributions to the Fr:nd.

(f3) Contributions are confid-ential.

(t+) rne Faith or Baha'isn is the community's gift to others, thus,

menbers are responsible for its success.

(r5) support of the worl< of the Faith takes preced-ence over the

welfare of the ind.ividuat a¡d other charitable works. ( tr,is is
a reiteration of number J, )

(t6) tlo guil-t - be free to contribute as one can. (Here again, we

see a contrad-icting principle to number J . )

By and" large, the d.iscrepancies within the principles risted
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were resolved- by most membeïs as a bit of trivia, wj_th the impli-
catj-on that"they are significant onry for those r¡ho seek faul-ts

within the faithi rn aÌl fairness, perhaps they are right for r
do l-ack the appreciation of a nember. i{ost certainly,

Religious ideas . ,. are frequently d-eepty rooted- emotionally,
and religious institutions comnonly provid_e means fortheir emotional- expression, In defining the nature ofreality, religion can provide a kind of cul_tural gyro-
scope that may be a stabilizing influence in itself butthat in any event can be used. to te]} which way is up
no natter what the current pítch and roll- may be.

( iuland.elbaum, L)66 :LIBZ)

As to the question of ethicar principles guiding the Baha'is

in their d-aiì-y lives, the essence of the prescription for living
can be sunmed as such:

Religion has aÌways been the only poweï capable of
inspiring noral living. The Baha'i faith l_ikewise
embodied standards of individ-ual cond,uct a¡d. practices
which manifest the human virtues and_ perfectiãns im-plicit in its teachings. They incl_udã such principles
as love of God., Iove of hurnanity, justice, trirstworthi_
ness, honesty, humil_ity, arrd- courtesy, Habits that areunclea', d"egrad-ing, and. detrirnentar- to a pure and- healthylife are forbidden, as are also gossip, bãckbiting, and_prejudice. A1l- are enjoined. to engage in a useful
trade, art, or profession. Daily work performed in thespirit of service is regard-ed. as an act of worship.
Baha'i ethical- principles extend- to areas of loyalty
and. cooperation fron nation, ïace, and. sect of àff
mankind-.

( lafra'i Answers,I)Jl zLI)

SLMMARY

The teachings of Baha'u'lIah clairn to revitalize the essential-

truths revealed by each former prophet and contained therein in the
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writings of the different reli,gionÞ. In ad-d-ition, the Baha'i fur-

ther cl-aims to reveal "ner¡ truths" embod.ied in the pervad-ing princi-

ples of the faith as d-escribed in pages 25-28

The dominating principles of the Baha'i retigion are thus as

fol-l-ows:

(f) tne oneness of humankind..

(Z) fnaepend-ent investigation of truth (i."., religious truth).

(3) fne cornmon found-ation of all religions.

(4) ttre fund-amental harrnony of science a:rd- religion.

(5) fne equality of men and- women.

(6) fne elimination of prejudice of al-l kind.s.

(Z) tt-re use of a universal auxil-íary language.

(B) Universal conpu-ì-sory ed-ucation for al-I.

(9) Spiritual solution of economj.c problems.

(fO) Universal peace maintaj-ned. and. upheld- by a world governrnent,

or world. federation of nations.

Further, Baha'isn has no clergy, and- bel-ieves in the progressive

evolution of religion. l,lith recognition of all the najor prophets

in the past, (i.e., Moses, Jesus, Noah, Muharnnad-, et,c.), it is

further a11e6ed by Baha'is that Baha'u'lJ-ah is the finality of

the d-ivine ma:rifestations of God_,

The propagation of the faith is vested- ad-ministratively on the

"rnstitution of the Hand-s of the cause of God-", aid-ed- by an "Auxil-ia-

ry Board", The "rnstitution of Furds" is the official treasury bod.y
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of the faith. lts guidelines are d-iscussed in pages 3j-34.



CHAPTER FOTM

REVITALIZATION, MILLENNAÌ]ANISM, UTOPTA, AND

TTIE BAHA'I RELIGIOUS MOVEXUENT

In chapter three, the Baha'i principl-es and. institutions r^rere

d-iscussed. It was stated that Baha'isn is not a true revolutionary

novement. Also, although its goals and envisioned- changes are of

this t¡orld- and to be accomplished- through hunan initiative a¡d effort,

such changes nonethel-ess are as results of d.ivine intervention and-

with explicit reassuraJtces of iruninence by a supernatural- power.

Indeed, Baha'is¡n is a conscious and- coord-j-nated. religious develop-

mental- attempt by the members of a society, to bring about a more

satisfying and appeasin6ç cul-ture (Wa1lace, 1966:30). It is a

revitalization moveinent reacting to the cj-rcumstances of the tine,

and. which embraces both mil-len¡rarian and- utopian prospects. In

this chapter, I shall attempt to amplify the implications in such

a statement.

M]LLENNIUM AND UTOPIA

rnill-eniaL element in Baha'ism is expJ-icit in the following:

The d"ivinely propelled- process, d"escribed- in such awe-
inspiring word-s by our beloved Guard.ia:r, which bega¡r
six thousand. years ago at the d.alrn of the Adamic cycle
and- l+hich is d-estined, to culminate in "the stage at
which the light of God-'s triumphant Faith shining in aÌl-
its power and glory will- have suffused. a¡d- enveloped. the
entire planet,"is noT^r entering its tenth a.nd. last part.

(l.lellsprings of Guid-a¡rce, Messages
Fron the Universal House of Justice,

tg6g;zz)

(:e)
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lJith this, il-s utopian arrticipzrl"ion is such that

Universal Peace is assured by Baha'u'flah as a fund-amental
accomplishment of the religion of God-; that peace shal-I
prevail alnong nations, governments, and, peoples, aJnong
religions, races, and all cond.itions of rnanki-nd-.
... war is destruction, while Universal- Peace is cons-
truction; war is death whil-e peace is life; war is
rapacity and" blood" thirstiness whil-e peace is bene-
ficence a¡d- hurLaneness ; war is appurtenance of the worfd
of nature while peace is of the found"ation of the religion
of God-; war is d-arkness upon darkness while peace is
heavenly light; war is destroyer of the ed-ifice of
ma¡kind- r,¡hile peace is everlasting life of the world- of
humanity; war is l-ike d-evouring wolf while peace is l-ike
angels of heaven; war is struggl-e for existence whiÌe
peace j-s mu1,ual aid. and- co-operation anong the peoples
of the r¡orl-d- and. the cause of the good--pleasure of the
True One in the heavenly reafm.
... until- the minds of men become united", no important
matter can be acconplished. At present, Universal Peace
is a matter of great importance, but u:tity of conscience
is essential, so that the found-ation of this matter nay
become secure, its establishment firn and. its ed-ifice
s-brong.

( alau'1-Baha, 19?2Á5)

In Baha'i id-eology, there is a¡ ind-iscriminate overlap of both

the id-eas of the mil-l-ennium and- utopia, giving to Baha'ism a dual

characte:r. It has both explicit political and. religious d.ispositions.

The political aspect ]eans heavily if not wholly on the utopian

inspiration, a¡rd" central to it is the millenrtarian id-ea of the

supernatural- intervention and- d"esign in the achievement of total-

perfection.

Baha'ism as a nil-l-erLnaria¡ movement subscribes to the d-efinit,ion

of "mil-lennarism" as "simply a convenient label for a particular

type of safvationism"(Cohn,Ig?OúI), The nature of this d-elivera¡ce

from all world-1y inperfections is such that it is collective, to
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be realized

sation wil-I

this earth, imrninent, and totaf. Thus, the new dispen-

no mere improvenent on the present but the perfection

of it, and accornplished. through consciously regarded supernatural

agencies (f tia û2) . The ful-fil-lnent of the promised- return of

Christ (in ttre Christian context) or the twel-fth Imam ( in the Shi'ite

Islam context) in the person of Baha'u'l-Lah, and. through him, the

ul-timate deliverance fron Chaotic tendencies, want, misery, and-

inequality, is d-efinitive of the mill-enniaf el-ement in the Baha'i.

Accentuating this pronise is a vision of a time and- space in the

future that is humanely harmonious, content, arrd blissful. It is,

to borrow Mumford's phrase, "utopia of reconstruction" (t96ZzLL-26)

This implies a vision of a reconstructed environment which is better

or more suitably ad"apted- to the nature a¡d- aims of the people who

d.wel-l- in it ttran the actual one, and not only better ad.apted- to

their apparent actual- nature for one, but al-so better suited to

their possible progress or developnent. Al-so, by reconstructed-

environment is neant not onJ-y of the physical world but also of

the worl-d of id-eas which includes a new set of habits, a fresh scal-e

of values, a d-ifferent set of rel-ationships and- institutions. In

a most explicit way, the utopia.n vision of Baha'ism has the issue

of social order as its highest concern.

In siinplistic tezrns, utopia is a vision of an id.eal- recons-

truction (i.u., worldly and- political) r¡ithout necessarily being

d-epend-ent upon a supernatural agent, whereas mil-lennarian aspiration

implies a view of perfection with the role of d.ivine intervention

and- design as being crucia1 to its achievement. In viev¡ of this,

on

be
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revrLa1'Lzation movelnents such as the Baha'i would- appropriately be

categorized- as a nill-ennariart novement with carefully a:ld. signi-

fica:itly blend-ed. and indispensible aspects of utopia in it. Such

is to say that, within a religious framework, Baha'ism offers

itself as a social moral philosophy prirnarily directed- toward-s a

gïoup effort sf'achieving peace artd- a blissful l-ife in this world..

This is to be achieved through the performance of prescribed- moral

behaviour, inspired. by social responsibility. In Abdu'l--Baha's

word-s,

Verily, God" loveth those who are working in His path
in groups, for they are a so1id, fourrd-ation. Consider
ye that he says "in groups", iurited- a¡d bound together,
supporting one another. "To work", nentioned in this
holy verse. . .mean. . .to perfonn r^rith sincere intentions,
good. d-esigns, useful- advices, d-ivine noralities, beauti-
fu1 actions, spiritual qualities, ...
What, a great blessing it is when the torrents, streams,
currents, tides, and d-rops are all gathered- in one
place! They wil-l- form a great ocearr and- the real harrnony
shall overcome and reign in such a maJlner that all the
ru1es, laws, d-istinctions, and d.ifferences of the imagi-
nations ... shall d-isappear and. vanish like little drops
and. shall be submerged- in the ocean of spiritual unity.
...in this case and cond-ition, the blessings of the great
ocean wil-l- overfl-ow and- canals shall become as spacious
as an end.less ocean and each drop shall become as a
boundless sea!

(lafra' u' l-Iah and. Abdu' I-Baha,
Lg43t+ot-402)

In spite of the immed-iacy of achieving perfection in this world-,

Baha'i id.eology also provides for the continuing l-ife of the souÌ

after bod.ily cleath. Accordin€ly,

To consid-er that after the death of the bdy, the spirit
pcrishcs, is l-ihc inaginllig l,hat a blrd In a cage wlll
be destroyed if the cage is broken .if the cage is
broken, the bi::d will con1inue and. exist: ibs feelings
r^¡i1I be even more powerful , its perceptions greater,
and its happiness increased..

(rtia úz?)
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''f,ife aJter death" is affirmed. as a higher l-evel- or state of anare-

ness and- spirituality. It is not an absolute level Rather, it is

one that is in serj-ous pursuÍt ( of a d-ifferent state) of perfection.

As the spirit of rnan after putting off this naterial
form has an everlasting Ii-fe, certainly any existing
being is ... making progress ; That is why in the
prayers of Baha'u'l-l-ah forgiveness a¡d- remission of sins
are asked. for those who have d.ied.. Moreover, as people
in this i+orld- are in need- of God-, they will also need
Hin in the othern¡orfd.. The creatures are always in
need-, and. God. is absol-utely ind.epend"ent, whether in
this r'¡orld or in the worl-d- to come.

(r¡i¿,329)

The furrdamental difference between this worl-d and. the "other world-"

is expressed in Baha'ism as

The wealth of the other world. is nearness to God..
Consequently.. , those r^iho are near the Divine Court
are all-oi^red to interced.e,... But intercession in
the other world, is not like intercession in this wor1d.:
it is another thing, another reality, which ca¡not be
expressed- in words.

(ruia:329)

Also,

The rewards of the other i^rorl-d_ are the perfections and
the peace obtained- in the spiritual_ r^¡orld.s after leaving
this world_; whilst the reward-s of this life are the real_
luninous perfections rvhich are realj.zed. in this world_,
and- r¡hich are the cause of eternal 1ife, ... they are the
very progress of existence The rewards of the other
world. are peace, the spiritual graces, the various
spiritual gifts in the kingd.om of God., the gaining of
the d.esj-res of the heart and. the soul, and. the meeting
of God in the worl-d. of eternity. In the same way the
punishment of the other world-, that is to say, the
torrnents of the other world_, consists of being deprived-
of the special d-ivine blessings and- the absolute bounties,
and. falling into the lowest d-egrees of existence. He
who is d.eprived_ of these d.ivine favors, although he
continues after d-eath, is concerned_ as d.ead_ by the people
of truth.

( r¡ia:lz5)

rnd.eed., Baha'i id-eology affirms the existence of 'the ind.ivid-ual-

uNrvFRiæ
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soul and- life after d-eath. However, emphasis on the terre
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achievenent of perfection or nost ideal state-of-affairs through

collective action is rationalized d-ogmatically in Baha'ism with

the prevaiJ-ing id,ea that the "cause of eternal- Iife" is the per-

fection of this }ife. Furthermore, to Baha'is Baha'ism is a d-ivine

affirmation that we are living in the"age of Blessed- Perfection

and- this is the time of the Greatest Namd' (tlia:35I). Accord.ingly,

we have supposed.ly reached- "this period of time that is the

Promi-sed- Age, the assenbì-ing of the human race to the Resurrection

Day"(Ibid.1352), when all the aspirations of humanity are apparently

to be realized. in the teachings of Baha'u'llah.

Correspond.ingly, Baha'i teachings expound- that no single inves-

tigation and- study of the human environrnent has sufficiently e1u-

cidated the root of the d-ifficul-ties that face the worrd. tod-ay, and.

that the social structure the worl-d- over and_ the systems of val_ues

on which they were born out of a¡d- fed_ cannot now meet the new

need-s of humankind- (tne Environment And- Human Values, A Baha'i

View, 79?4t 1-6). In a way, this is a reiteration that

...technology is transforrned- j.nto an end- in itself , it
is enmeshed" in the fallacy of the intel-l-ectual-ism a¡d.
becones a self-perpetuating system far removed. from
human need-s .. .

(Means, 1969;88)

whereby

Man has developed- a new refationship to both his naturaf
environnent and. his fellow beings. The rad-ical trans-
formation of his physical environment by science and
technology d.uring the l-ast century has given him the power
to control a¡d modify natural forces. It has eliminated,
physical barriers to worId. unity, but it has created at the
same time complex and- d.ivisive social rel-ationships.

(The nnvironment And- Human Va1ues,
A Baha'i View, L974¡,2)
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It is a11e6ed- by Baha'is that as it appears from the date of

Baha'u'lfah's writings, this pred-icament of nan i+as foreseen by

him over one hundred years ago. Through his writings, which Baha'is

believe to have d.ivine authority and- power, he had- given humankind-

a plan for achievlng humal und-erstand,ing and, worl-d ord-er necessary

to reform and unify human society, the ultimate achievement of

which is explicitly assured-.

Here are some of the Baha'i principles d-irectly concerned ¡.rith

the achievement of the ul-timate id-eal state-of-a-ffairs in ma¡;

1. A continuously advancing civilization for all peoples with a

transformation to the qual-ity of l1fe that comes from an emphasis

on spiritual val-ues.

2. Harmony of science and- religion, that is congruence of the

material and. spiritual values which deal with the complementary

aspects of huma¡ need-s.

]. Oneness of nankind., involving the recognition that all men are

brothers and thereby eliminating prejud.ice of race, religion, class,

sex, and nation.

4. Unity in diversity which accepts the situational- d.ifferences

arnong men and societies, ard- uniting ind-ivid-ual-ity with sociaf res-

ponsibility.

5. A worl-d order which provid-es for a world- government acclaimed- by

ald. representing al-l nations a¡d- peoples, capable of naintaining

world. peace and. lead-ership for a world. society.

6, A world- econony r+ith emphasis on renewable resouïces.

?, Social- justice provid-in6 for the establ-ishment of equal rights
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and privileges (i."., the commitment of every ind-ivid.ual to the

welfare of his fellowran).

B. Universal ed-ucation for worl-d" und.erstand-ing and. mod-eration in all

things (rlia;21) .

Baha'is say that these principles and- rnany others like them in

the writings of Baha'u'l-lah, are sirnple a¡rd world--embracing, yet

read,ily ad.aptable to local need.s and circumstances. Accordingly,

God- has sent a spokesnan with a solution to the great prob-
lens that plague the world at mid century. His message
frees man from fear and prejud-ice. By obeying these
teachings, we will fashion a new and- happy earth freed.
from war, poverty and- need-less d-isease. We are tol-d. hor¡ to
d-o this but the job will- not be d-one for us. Men are
God-'s instruments for the build-ing of a world. civiU,zation.
America.ns have a special part to pl-ay. One of the most
startling Baha'i pred-ictions is that America wil-I l-ead
all nations spiritually.

( naitfr For Freedon,Ig4? z3)

0n the matter of imminence and. supernatural reassurance of the

pronises of the Baha'i Faith, I shall_ fittingly quote Abd-ul_-Baha on

the topic of "the most great peace" and the "seven candl-es" toward-

achievenent ( Ibid-: Z3) :

The first cand.l-e is unity in the political r-ealrn, the early
glirunering of which can non be d.iscerned-. The second....
is unity of thought in worl-d- und-ertakings, the consummation
of which wil} ere long be witnessed. The third-... is r-rnity
in freed-om r¡hích wi}l surely come to pass. The fourth
... is unity in religion which is the cornerstone of the
found.ation itself , and which by the power of God_, will-
be revealed- in a1l its splend-our. The fifth... is the
unity of nations - a unity which in this century r+iIì-
be securely established, causing all- the peoples of the
worl-d- to regard- themselves as citizens of one conmon
fatherland. The sixth... is unity in races... . The se-
vcnth... is uniLy of language, le, LIte cholce of a uriver-
sal tongue in which all people will be instructed- and. con-
verse. Each and every one of these will- inevitably come
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to pass, inasmuch as the power of 'uhe Kingdom of God- r+ill
aid- and assist in their realization.

SUI{IV1ARY

Baha'ism is a religious revj-talization movement which is not

revolutionary but which ideologically utilizes a:r artful blend_

of mi1l-ennarian and. ut,opian prospects. It preaches the primacy

of huma¡ collective action and. terrestrial achievement in the

d-ivine enactment of the ultimate d-elivera¡rce of humarrkind from

all worldly imperfections and" sufferings. Hence, its principles

and goals are r¡orl-d-Iy,although extremely id-ea1 , and d-eriving

authorit¡r and- certainty frorn the promi-se of imminence by a super-

naturalfûj-vine agent, in this case Baha'u'llah.

In a mos'b expressive rnanner, Baha'i teachings irnpress "social

order" as the highest concern. Consequently, were it not for the

element of d-ivine intervention and- religiofication (see Hoffer,

L95I,p.15) of otherwise Baha'i secular and- practical aims, it

woul-d- sinply be a social movement with a blueprint for social- ord_er.



CIIAPTER FTVE

MOVEI4ENT DYNA}{]CS AND A BAHA'I RELIGIOUS GROUP

In the previous chapters, I had ¡nad-e references to Baha'ism

as a religious revitalization movement. Ind.eed, it must 'be

reiterated- that the Baha'i faith is a true movenent, that is, that

the Baha'is are a col-l-ectivity

r¡ho are organized for, ideologically motivated_ by, and.
conmitted- to a purpose which implements some forin of
personal or socj-al change, who are actively engaged- in
the recruitnent of others, and. whose influence is
spread-ing in opposition to the establ-ished order within
which it origin".?l:_''

¡*o--âch a¡d Hine,Ig?O:xvi)

This chapter i.rill attempt to elaborate on the merits of the above

statenent and d-iscuss the d-pramic aspects of organizal).on,

recruitnent, commitnent, and- religious behaviour in the Baha'i, also

using intermittent conparative d-iscussion based. on a brief paralJ-el

stud-y/field-work i"iith a (catrrotic) ctrristian revival movement as

wel-1 as other pertinent l-iteratures in ord.er to illuminate some

points.

ORGANIZATION

0n April 21, 1p6l during the first international- Baha'i conven-

tion in Lond-on, Eng1and,, the estabrishment of the universal- House

of Justice carne to a realization (weltsprings of Guid.ance, Messages

From The House 0f Justice,r969;v), since ilren, it had. been the one

(47)
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decision-making authority above the levels of national- a¡d- local

connunities of Baha'is. In a sense, the Universal House of Justj-ce

is the central governing bod-y of Baha'u'11-ah's embryonic id.eal

"r¡or1d- commoni.realth". In diagram, the central-ized administrative

structure of the Baha'i religious movement is as belor^¡:

Universal House of Justice
t.. , ^ - - \(liarï.a, Israel_ J

National- Spiritual Assembl-ies
(for every counbry where there
are local Baha'i communities)

Local Spiritual Assemblies
(for every local Baha'i group
within a national territorial
boundary, that is, wherever there

are more than nine Baha'is in a
city or town, a Local Spiritual
Assembly is elected-)

Members
(".g., in a city, town, etc.)

The local and- national aclninistrative control of the Baha'i
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religion are vestcd in the Local ancl National Spiritual Assemblies,

respectively. Both these assemblies are each conposed- of nine

mernbers elected by secret ballot, withorrt prior nonination , for

a ter:m of one year. Local Assembly members are elected by the

entire ad-ul-t commi.inity of Baha'is in one region or l-ocale. National

Spiritual Assenbl-ies r^rhich are charged. with the administration of

the affairs of national groups, are el-ect,ed- annually by delegates

of each region that compose the national body of believers. The

international- administration of the Baha'i movenent is vested- upon

the Universal House of Justice, an institution outlined- in the

teachings of Baha'u'l-l-ah, cornprehensively executed into w-riting

by Abdu'1-Baha, and- impl-enented its creation by Shoghi Effend-i, in

accordance r,rith the specifications of the last wifl and- testament

of Abdu'l-Baha. The institution administers the affairs of the

faith froin Haifa, rsrael , llembers of this bod-y are nine men elec-

ted by secret ballot a¡d without previous nomination, to a five-year

term by the nembers of the Na-bionar spiritual Assenblies. The nj-ne

men as a d-ecisi-on naki-ng body and- for the d-uration of their terrn

of office nake-up an infal-libl-e administrative institution for the

r¡hol-e of 'uhe Baha'i religion.

Outside the institutional-ized- administraiive hierarch¡', there

is emphasis on egalitaria¡isn a:nong believers" This is explicit

in the Baha'i principl-e of "independ-ent investigatj-on of truth",

which appears to be a carry-over of the Isl-arnic id.ea of "ijtihad-"

which implies a personal-ized pursuit in the path of God (see p.9 ).
Further, 'l,hjLs is al"so evi.clcnt, ilt thr: a.bsencc of ft clorgy uol.o (o,
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rel-igious specialist) wibhin the movement as a fiaison between God.

and the menbers, the rel_ationship being,

members Baha'u'llah : Go¿

where Baha'u'l-lah assumes an undefined role of not only a spokesnarr

of God but God personified himserf. Baha'i members paralJ-el the

station of christ with that of Baha'u'lrah, such il-rat it is be-

lieved- that christ r^¡as ind-eed the embodiment of God Himself on

earth (i.u., as inplicit in the christian mystery of the trinity),
and-'that Baha'u'I1-ah was the return of christ with the purpose of
literalÌy concrud-ing the christiarr promrse of estabrishing or

culninabing God'rs kingrìom on earth. Accord-in6 to Baha'i interpre-
tation, God-'s kingdom on earth is the Baha'i vision/goal_ of a world.

conmonr{ealth (i,e., worl-d fed-eration of nations ), an id-ear worl-d.

order rqhich acco¡nodates individuality l+ithin social- responsibility
(see p.44 ,number 4)

rn Baha.'isn, the individ.ual members have direct access to
knowredge and truth but not to the source of its spiritual polrer

and- authority, r,ihich is the station of Baha'u'l_l_ah arone, rn pïac-

tical tems, the teachings of Baha'u'l-lah expressr-:cr the will of
God for the coll-ectivity but that the members are encouragecl to take

individual- initia't,ive in implementing their beliefs accord.ing to

the acconod-al,ing ru-l-es set by the faiilr. By "acconoclating" is
mea,nt the recognition ofl situaLiona,I differenccs in gre apprlcal,ion

of Baha'i princi-ples (e .6. , d-iffe:r:ent rerigious ,pbrin8ings, ctc . ) .
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Baha'i members are linked. into unity b)' a comrnon goal , id-eology,

and arregiance to the authority of one prophet, as werr as the

adrninistrative lead,ershi p of the univer:sal- House of Justice. To

quote a Baha'i pamphrei. entitled "The li{essages of Baha'u'l-lah,',

For the whole lrorld-, r+e have the Universal House of
Justice established. by Baha'u'1lah. Al-1 Baha'is must
obey the Universal House of Justice, It is und.er the
protection of Baha'u'llah.

on a l-ocal level-, Baha'i- rnembers are linked by penetrating

pre-nembership ties of fríendship and-/or kinship. Data to this
effect were largery through my associations ."¡ith the winnipeg a:rd

East st.Paul Baha'i group, a¡d- to some extent with Ba,ha'i menbers

of other local-ities who were in attend.ance at the Baha'i summer

school-. r had found tirat menbers of a local 6çr:oup/coriunr-rnity had

previous social- ties prior to nembership in the novement, 'uhat is,
that they were one tírne or presently business/professional assocj-ates,

co-workers in an office, neighbors, or schoolma.Les, not to mention

being close friends, siblings, parents and chiÌdren, cousins, aunts,

uncles, or nieces a¡d. nephews. significant i.n these social rel_a-

tionships was the fact that such rerations were of a positíve

nature as opposed to belng of a hostile or indifferent nature

(see section on recruitnent).

rn a non-segmentary movenent such as ilre Baha'i, the resulting
mininal range of differences in the soci.o-economic and/or level-

of ed-ucation background- among (rocal ) members,is a fr.mction of

pre-existing social- links prior to menbership. The greater winnipeg

Baha'i group (approximateì-y Jo nernbers from winnipe8 propeï and. 14
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of professi-onals, students, caïeeï (i."., college grad,uates with

white cofl-ar jobs), and business peopre. The rnembers are pred-omi-

nantly whibe Anglo-Saxon of Christia¡ background-. The minority

is conposed- of immigrant lra:ria¡s from Baha'i household.s, and. a

few blacks also of Christian backgrourd,.

At this point, I shall r:nd.ertake a brief comparative discussion

of a christian revival- movement, the Pentecostals, to show an alter-

nate organization in a religious revitalization movement. Based,

on a brief participation in the (Catfrotic Charisrnatic Group) I{IZPAH

meetings and- on the extensive account a¡d- study by Gerlach a¡d- Hine

(tgZO) of the Pentecostal- movenent, it appears that wilhin the

novement, there j-s no decision-making authority or centralized. ad-minis-

trative control beyond" the local group or cornrnunity. The movement

has a decentralized. and segmented structure such that each grouping

has it o'¡n lead,er a¡d i-s virtually autonomous. In these gïoups,

head"ship is a function of charismatic attribute(s) r¡hich rnea¡.s

the qualities of an ind-ividual to command- a fol-lowing by inspiring

loyatty and obedience (Gerlach and Hine,79?OûBt9). As in the

Baha'i, members of the Pentecostal- movernent have d.lrect access to

knowledge and. truth but they go one step further than Baha'is in

the sense that *uhey also have d-irect access to spiritual- po¡¡eï

and. source of spiritual- authority. The characteristic phenoinenon

of glossolalia or "speaking with tongues" as experienced. by members

at one time or another is to the novenent an ind.ication of communion

between the nember and. the Hoty spirit. The implication suggested.
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here is that the members cLo not onl]r 'bake ind-ividual initiative at

inplementing their bel-iefs but that on the basis of the "HoIy Spirit

filling" glossolalia experience, they also d.ecide on ¡vhat is the

r.¡ill- of God for them (Ilid¡33-?B).

In short, the Pentecostal movement is a refigious revitalization

movement that is d"ecentralized- and. segmentary. This is a function

of unlimited- egalitaria¡ism a:nong nembers, resulting in competitive

charisnatic lead.ership d-ue to equal access to the source of spiritual

authority and power, personal- interpretation of a*n other-wise uni.-

fying corunon ideological theme, sinilar experiences based. on glosso-

Ialia, and- pre-existing social- relationships of friend-ship and

kinship priorto nenbership (Ibiùzl]-?B) ,

Furthermore, for lack of a centralized authority, legitimate

segrnentary tend-encies within the movement, strong emphasis on

charismatic l-ead-ership, personal experience of glossoralia and.

ind.ivid"ual-ized" interpretation of a conmon id.eologicar thene, it
is appropriate to refer to the members of the ind.ivid-uaI a¡d. auto-

nomous groups as "participants in the movement" more tha¡ "fulr

members" (rtia û3-?B).

RECRUITMENT AND COMUITMENT

No mal,'tcr what co¡icliLion of social d.isorganrzation of
social or psychological d-eprivation facilitate the rise
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of a movement, the key to i.ts spread- is to be found- in
the process of face-to-face recruitment by comrnitted_
participants.

(Gerlach and Hine, 19?Ot9?)

The spread of Baha'ism appears to confirn the above theoretical

position of Gerlach and lline (tçZO).

Regardless of the socio-econonic and cultural- conditions that

gave rlse to Baha'isn, its dlrramic and- evidentry successful expa:r-

sion is significantly a resul'c of individual- dírect contact with

a committed menber of the rnovement. such face-to-face encor:nters

are consistently repeated for a durati-on of tine resultlng in a

positive or meaningfuJ- relationship between those in contact. The

intensity and frequency of interaction between the potential convert

and the committed member(s) often resurts in an altering experience

in the atti-bude of the non-inember, so much so that he d"evelops a

positive concern with the belief system of the movernent. Thereafter,

when the potential convert und-ergoes behavioural change in favour

of participation in the social organizaLion of the movement, and.

becomes emotionally equipped" with an ínspiring capacity to influence

others climaxed by his will-ingness to take risks for the cause of

the movernent, then comnitment had- occurred.

As previously mentioned., there were pred.ominating and. existing

pre-membership social rel-ationships of friend-s and. kin among the

members of the greater lilirurÍpeg Baha'i group. A pioneer Baha'i

who had. moved to and- settled- in the city became the founding stone

of the local group. social activities had- been the channeL through
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which he had built meaningful relationships with others in the cit¡r.

A few of his neighbors and associates became committed- Baha'is

and so clid" some meinbers of their famiries. Furtheïmore, other

members of the llaha'i faith later on moved- to the city. They

themsel-ves became recruiters of friends. This was through repeated_

social- activities which essential-ly define Baha'i gartherings.

Foremost in the Baha'i prosely'bizing social activites was the

"firesid-e". A "fireside" is a weekly "hosting of friend-s for pur-

poses of fel-lovrship and- of sharing some aspects of the faith".
To Baha'is, this is an expression of hospital-ity in their homes as

wel-l- as fulfillment of a personal obligation. Thls is in compliance

with the rerigion's obligatory prescription ilrat menbers shourd-

host to their friend.s to reinforce the bond,s of friend-ship in the

light of Baha'u'llah's teachings, at l_east once in 19 d_ays (of

every Baha'i month). rn practice, a "firesid-e" is a Baha'i weekly

d-iscussion session in<ì-epend.ently initiated- and- hosted by mernbers

of the religious group in an individua] effort to reach other people.

rd-eal-ly, it is by a blazLng,cozy, and. warrn fire or fireplace (i...,

weather suitabl-e a¡d facility available), thus bhe loose designation

of western origin "firesid.e". rn the Middle East, such gatherings

are simply calÌed meetings. Primarily, these meetings are for the

inforinative benefit of non-menbers and- second.arity for the reinforce-

rnent of believers. Non-Baha'is are invited and- are introd.uced_ to

or further acquainted. with the faith and- the group, alongsid_e

other Baha'i guests. The proportion of insid.ers and- outsid.ers in

a fireside varies fron hos'b to host. The number in attend.ance is
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invariatrl-y small-, ranging from two to about 12 or so, depending

on the number the host invites for the purpose.

r par:ticipated. in several firesid.es and generalry ilre evening/

event opened. with a reading of a choice passage from Baha'u'l_lah,s

r'r-ritings (in a dialogue situation, such readings were bypassed).

This r¡as foll-or.¡ed. by a general discussion i,rith impetus d-erj-ving

from the host, and acconpaniecl by refreshunents. The topics of

cliscussion often focused- on the ïeasons for accepting Bah'u'rrah's

station as prophet of God-, on the finarity of the d.ivine na,nifesta-

tions, as well- as on Baha'u'1r-ah's teachings, Also, special empha*

sis r^¡as placed- on Baha'ism as being the fulfil_lment of al1 the re-
ligions and- of nod-ern man's securar irope for a better worl-d-.

Fireside gatherings are b)' no Inea-ïls restricted- to verbal exchange.

They can take the form of sl-id.e shows of a members's travels and

experi-ence living in other places, thus purely a social evening

except for the casual rernark froin a guest, "were there other Baha'is

there?" A1so, a "fireside" can be a showing of a proselytizing

and, inspiring d.ocumentary film showing sone Baha'i pioneer work,

or some kind- of a nusicaÌ experience (see section on ,'Religious

Behaviour" ) .

The "fireside" is a pararler activity to the MTZPAH weekly

Friday rneetings. Hovrever, the nature of the t¡¡o col-lective acti-
vities were quite d.ifferent.
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r participated. in a MrZpA}l meeting on a number of occasions,

held- at the basement of a ca'r,holic church on portage Avenue. upon

entering the haII, r i.¡as greeted by the sight of some JO people,

in a r¡ell proporrtioned- number of the young and- the more mature.

The group i^¡as i-n a lively mood-. Ever:yone had- nane tags pinned. on

the J-apel of their coll-ar which were provid-ed. by sone el_d-erly rad.ies

as one entered the hall. shortly, after sone brief socializj-.ng,

the group took their desired- places in chairs arranged- in a layered

circle. In d.i_agr:am, the arrangement was 2

guitarist/ttute or record-er
player, etc.

l-ead-er

microphone

other participants

Hymnbooks containing reì-igious sorgs in fork a'd popurar styÌe
was provid-ed- each participant. Sorneone pJ-ayed. guitar to the

accompaniment of another playing a "recorder frute", J-eading the

group in singin6 for sone thirty minutes. Then, a prayer was

offered by the l-ead-er and- seconded- by gïoup chanting of ,,praise

to Jesus, Aì-leruia, Al-leluia". subsequently, ind-ivid-ual members

singly stood. at random telling what the movement had- neant to and

done for them. They narrated arreged-ly traumatic experiences that
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had been resol-ved by being in the novement ; "Last ruesday, r was so

a.ngry with my sister that r gave her hell-, she reft the roonr

a¡d- r was ]eft remorseful of my action because r know .r,hat Jesus

tauglrt us l-ove and patience. r lvent 'Lo my sister and. r tol-d- her

T was sorry ... because of Jesus." Another story l¡ent like so: "since

I joined the group , I feel closer to Jesus, and. one day I was

coming hone fron ivork rather in a bad- a¡rd- low rnood. As r approached.

the d-oor of rny house, r was stunned.. r...r... saw the Holy spirit...
I saw Jesus. I was happy, very happy... and- I cried_,'. Following

every story or narration was a group response of "praise to Jesus,

Brother (or sister), Alleruia, Al-lel-uia", wrth hand-s extend-ed upwards

or palms facing up, This phenomenon is called ,'testifying".

After a meditative interval during which no more participants

stood. to te1l their stories, the leader offered, a prayeï aniidst

bowed head-s and cl-osed. eyes, with extend.ed- arrns upward.s or palms

facing up. Again, this was followed. by a group chanting of "praise

to Jesus, Arleluia, Allel-uia", forlowed by a long med,itative silence.

Then, singing resumed. for sone twenty minutes or so. This was

succeeded. by an inspiring short talk from the l-eader and" on one

occasion, from a guest speaker as well. He was a catholic priest

visiting the city. A box for contributions T^ras passed- around-,

d.uring Jret more singing.

After the above activity, the group socialized in the hal_l- over

coffee ancl soft drinks pur:chased- at a counter opened after the

neeting. There was also the usual- table of christia:r literature
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for saIe, where one could. bror¡se.

rt is apparent that there are slgnificarrt points of d.epar.bure

betr¡een the MTZPAH group a¡d- the Baha'i group. Fund_amentally, these

are: that the catholic revival group represented. here has a much

more structured, ritual-ized group activity than the Baha'i group.

The Ia-l,ter has a strong sociar orientation in its gathering(s)

(see pages 60-6?), Al-so, there is the obvious tend.ency towards

hierarchy, reflected in the presence of a charisnatic l_eader in the

MTZPAH group. No such lead.eï appeaïs in Baha'i neetings. rn add-i-

tion, the significa¡t util-ization of music with an intel_lectual

content to it (i."., nusi-c with accompanying lyrics in exal_tation

of God.,etc.) by the christia¡ group is an important contrast to
the absence of nusi-c in Baha'i gatherings.

rt may be argued that, the iqrzpAH gatherings are more structured

because whereas the Baha'i meetings occrìr in a home, the MrzpAH

hold" theirs in a church basenent. Also, it might be speculated.

that the MIzPAll group is pred-ominantly composed of strangers v¡hil_e

the Baha'i group is mad.e-up of intimates. r d-o not think that we

can so easily explain the d-ifference as such, because although a

setting affects the mood. of a gathering, it cannot significantly

al-ter its organizational- structure. on many occasions, wed-ding

and "stag and shower" socials aïe hel-d- in church basements as werl.

Furthernore, the MrZPAli group is not composed, of strarigers. on

the contrary, a great majority of them d.o in fact know each other

with varying d.e6rees of intimacy.
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Other social gatherings tha'b are channels for Baha'i and

non-Baha'i interactions are celebrations of Baha'i holy days.

These occasj-ons r^¡ere celebrated- in largely secular way. The impli-
cation here i-s that the celebrations d-o not utilize ritualized.
activities 'L,l-rat have a purely rerigious significance (i."., extra-
vagant religious forrns of d-ivine worship or exaltation). some of
these Baha'i celebrations r record.ed in my field" notes:

I, Intercalary Feast

During the Baha'i intercalary da¡'s, I participated. in a feas.b.

Such d-ays are a prelude to the last Baha'i month. Like the majo-

rity of firesid-es r attend-ed-, the affair was hel-d in the Municipa-

lity of East st,Paul, Manitoba, in the home of a physician. There

were 2l peopÌe present including tlie host and- the hostess, ? of
whon were non-Baha'is. rt was a friendly crowd in the living roon

by a lit fireplace.

As with the other occasions, the evening opened. with a reacling

fron Baha'u'l-l-ah's writings. Trrere fol-l-or,¡ed_ an exposi-lion of the

significance of the occasion. rt had- to d.o i+ith the id_ea of pre-

paring oneself for the coning new year (ivTarch 21) . Tiris d-ate

lil<ewise is the Persian New Year. There was no religious d,iscussion

initiatedi rather, in i't,s place was a pleasant conversation about

business, school, a¡d other subjects shared. by the group. The

interaction took the diagrammatic structure of

8
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as opposed to factional- interaction:

Furi,hermore, 'Lhere was no center figure in the crowd-, the rel-ation

being netaphorically a circle rather tha¡r a l+heel:

wheel

\o-l

At length, refreshments were l-aj-d- on the d-inin6 table as we helped_

oursel-ves. Further social-izing was pursued. over the snack. sub-

sequently, a ga¡ne was initiated- by a guest in the basement of the

house. Thus, the crowd- moved- from the l-iving room to the basement.

I¡le started- with "passi-ng the ring" all around- 2/ people. There

were jokes and" ì-aughter th::oughout. col-d. drinks were brought

d-own as the group shifted- to ano-l,her activity, this time the "air-
plane trick". The basement was cleared- of people except for ?

people includ.ing the host. A sturdy boar-d- was herd on tno sid-es

a.nd ind"ividual-s were bl-indfol-ded" and- singly brought back d.own.

He r¡as asked- to step on the board- a¡d to hold- on to the host for
support, as he will- be experiencing a "flight" shortì-y. A make-

believe pilot announced. the ascend"ing artitud.e as the board. was
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shaken continuously and- the host start,ed_ 'bo grad"ually bend- dov¡n.

The bl-indfolded- percson gets the feeling that he is indeed rì sing,

screa;ns and fall-s from a board 6 inches off the fl-oor. The variety

of ::esponses to the experience were inci,eed a comic sight and- every-

body was ga;ne, young a:rd. old_ al-ike.

There was arl abundance of fun and laughter. The onty remind-ers

of the serious relj-gious sígnificance of the occasion r.¡ere a lani-

nated picture of Abdu'J--l3aha, a plaque with inscription of the

Baha'i symbol, and a tiny bookshelf r+ith Baha'i books in the living

roon and- in the basement den"

2, "Naw Ruz"

The Persían "Naw Ruz" l-itera]ly rneans "new d-ay". rt officially

d.esignates I't-ew Year for the rraniaJrs as arso for ilre whol-e of the

Baha'i religion. There was a Luncheon celebrati.on for the event.

There were 20 people includ-ing the host, and the hostess. Three

were non-Baha'is and one new mernber r.rho had mad-e a "d-eclaration"

(i."., Baha'i "rite of passage" to comrnitted- membership in the

movement) that d.ay during the celebration. He was a med-ical- stud-ent

from the University of Manitoba sharing an apartment with a Baha'i

college stud-ent. Again, there r.ras the initial read-ing from Baha'u'Llah's

i+riting and- a¡ invocation to acknowled-ge the new year. This r.¡as

followed" by renewing acquaintarices informall-y a¡d exchanging

pleasantries. Buffet lunch of potluck dishes, prepared for the

cel-ebration by the menbers of the East St.Paul- Baha'i group r+as

served.. After llrnch and ovc:: coffee a:id" clesso::t, ü-lo:rc wls
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intermittent d-iscussion 'bo accornod-ate questions of non-Baha'i

guests regarding the faith and- the religious group in general.

One non-Baha'i guest, a middle aged" lady, bashfully expressed

her search for "mearring" and genuine fel-lowship. This prornpted a

d.iscussi-on for the p'erpose of ansnering her questions and. resol--

ving her d.oubts. she was a nelv wid-or¡, veïy lonely and- need.ed- to

find- new neanin8 in life. she was a d-evout christia¡ which apparent-

d.íd her not nuch good- in uplifting her spirit after her husband-

died. she seemed- to have need-ed- a great deal of cornpanionship and

sympathy after his recent d-emise. Apparently, she has a Baha'i

friend- and had been to several firesid.es and- Baha'i celebratíons.

she expressed that she invariably found the company of the Baha'i

to be rvarm and. reassuring. Thus, she l^¡as wond-ering if Baha'ism

ind,eed could- rerieve her of her ernptiness a¡d- sorrow, and herp her

cope with her difficulties and. 1oss. sone Baha'i members present

at that time aired their past experiences and- quests r,¡hich had_

cone to a resol-ution through the Baha'i movement, These members

narrating their stories on becoming Baira'is seened- to have been

struck by sud-d.en charismatic eloquence in terting their ta1es. The

resol-ve of the conversation, if r may be concise, was that Baha'ism

had. given then ner.i hope and- revived- their faith in their f eu_orrnen.

l,ater on that afternoon, there was a slid.e showing of the Baha'i

temples and garrlens. Tlie 1,heme ira.s "ilre f:reshness of sprlng af ber

the harshness of r.¡inLer is rilie un'l;o il're freshness a^nd. beauty of

Baha'isn after a d.ecad.ent era of human hi-story", The sl-id.es wer:e
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backed--up by a tape of a very melodi,ous tune played. on the flute.

3, Baha'i Summer School

The ljianitoba Baha'i summer school d.iscussed here ¡^ras hel_d. at

Camp Manito , Rid.irrg National- Park, on August 20 through 29,1976,

It was a well attended" affair with a fluctuating number that averaged.

about 1]0 people. Sone r+ere in attenda¡ce for ] days, sorne J, while

others stayecl the ful1 ! d.ays. Through"getting-acquainted_" con-

versations a.rnong the members of the camp group, it became apparent

how far nany peopl-e had to travel to get 'bo summer school-; some

came from Alberta, British Columbia, Nova Scotia, Ontario, with

the majority from Manitoba,saskatchewan, Minnesota, and- North Dakota,

There were B non-Baha'is in the group. our presence was aclçnowled"ged-

prior to'uhe corilnencenent of a lecture regard.ing the Baha'i insti-

tu-bion of "Funds" (see pp.)3-4 ),

The lectures and, other activities were as outlined- in the program

schedul-e provid.ed. for the participa:rts in the schoof (fatfe 3 ) .

However, the timeta.ble was not implemented rigid-Iy, nor was there

any sign of compulsion of any forn other than the individ-ual's

on-n initiatj-ve and- interest to participate in al1 or some of the

activj-ties. 0n the average, one-third- at a time of this rather

large group came to l-ectures, some busied- thenserves r^rith chores

like volunteer kitchen help, while others sat in the shad_e con-

versing, laughing, jokíng, read-ing, making andfor renewing acquain-

tances. At times, the yor-rnger set (i.u.,14 to Z0 years o1d) played

balL on a vo11eyball court at one side of the camp aïea. There was
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an occasional teach-in for non-Baha'is simultaneous with the lectures,

held. outd-oors instead of inside a lecture hall-. This was rather

informal- and- for the benefit of answering questions regard-ing the

faith and the Baha'i group. In the evening, most everyone attended.

the viewing of films on Baha'i pioneer r¡ork. After the viewing

was a late snack in the dining hall. There was a variety of evening

activities. One night, there was a sing-along, narshmal-1ow roastiug,

and- getting acquainted around a campfire. It ¡ras a wanrn a:rd" happy

gathering r¡ith fun and- laughter incl-ud.ing a rather unsuccessful

attempt to put on a comedy skit. The campfi::e fasted- about 2 hours.

Evening functions usually lasted- until about !:10 p.m. to aflow

time for personal hygiene before 11 p.m. curferv when camp lights

were turned. off . Acconod-ations for boys and" girls r.rere j-n separate

d-ormitorres. There was a separated- unit for famil-ies too (i.".,

husband-s and. wives r¡ith infants and-/or todd-lers) 
"

Good"byes and- welcomes were frequent. Meinbers were almost al-

ways either d.eparting or arriving. The process of getting acquain-

ted- a.nd reacquainted- thus occurred- continuously.

4. Baha'u' rlah' s Birthd.ay

November 12 was Baha'u'l-lah's natal d-ay. It was cel-ebra"teC

by the Winnipeg Baha'is in Fort Richmond- at the hone of a univer-

sity professor. The East St.Paul Municipality group had- its cele-

bration in the municipality at the home of a ph¡rsicia:r. I briefly

particípated in the Fort Richmond- gathering. That evening, the

group size was approximately 20 people.
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The central activity of the celebration was the d-ocunentary

film vier+ing of Baha'i pioneer work, specificall-y the proselytizing

activities of Ruhiyyih Rabbani, wid.ow of the late Shoghi Effend.i.

The film was purposely inspiring in theme. Accord-ing to the in-

trod"uction of the filn, "it is gratifying and personally fulfilling

to reach out to simple folds in the servj-ce of Baha'u'l-l-ah and in

the propagation of his teachings", in other words, proseJ-ytizing

end-eavours are personally rewarding.

This brings to mind. the implication of Festinger's cognitive

d.issona¡ce theory, in an attempt to explicate a member's need_ to

proselytize. Accord-ing to the theory, when a person is corunitted.

to a set of beliefs or behaviour which involved a choice between

it and- opposing sets, internal- personal d-isconfort or d.issonance

within the person is prod-uced-. This reflects huma¡ nature's lack

of absolute certainty with regard- to a choice mad-e in the face

of other options. Dissonance is more intense in a minority heId.

belief or action system. Thus, ind-ivid-uaI(s) with a significa^nt

amount of d-issonance wil-l be motivated_ to red.uce such a state

of psychological d,iscomfort (i.e., r+hich is all on the unconscious

level). One nay is to intensify one's commitment by actively

engaging in the persuad"ing of others to one's sid-e (HitgarA,

Atkinson and- Atkin son, I)l J : 555) .

According to the film, there are two mountains separated. by a

d-eep vaLley in between. One nountain was the state of simplicity

and- ignora¡ce of peasants, aborigines al-] over the world_, and- the
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other rural and, forest peoples. The other mourtain ¡,¡as the mount

of spirituality and- goodress, the state of godliness. The d-eep

valley was the condition of extreme materialism a¡rd- spiritual

degeneration characteristic of nodern developed countries. Ruhiyyih

Rabbani's message in this film r+as that it was the urgent and- moral

responsibility of true Baha'is to effectively prevent the simple

folks fron fall-ing into the d-eep valley. Instead., they shoul-d- nake

it their d-evotion to help people d"irectly reach the morintarn of

goodness and spr-rituality through the teachings of Baha'u'llah which

s¡rnboIica11y serves as a connecting brid.ge between the two above

mentioned- mountains. This is the value and urgency of pioneer

work.

There was a brief intermission between parts I and- II of the

film to all-ow for rewinding and changing. Jokes were told to fill--

in the time. This was to everybod.y's d.elight.

There was a big birthd-ay cake for the occasion and- refreshments

were served.

There are two aspects of the proserytizing ind-ividuar contacts

and- social experiences in the Baha'i gatherings that have consi-

d-erabl-e effect on the commitment of potential converts into the

novement as well as the rei-nforcement of members in their member-

ship:

1. The pressure toward-s connection oï genuine fel-l-owship, which

brings people together. By a "genuine" rel_ationship is nean.b
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the reciprocally "successful" acts of attribution between two or

more persons. "Successful" implies the id-ea of complementarity

the function of personal relations to mutually fuJ-filr or complete

each other. (Laing, 1969:BZ).

The Baha'i group pred.oninantly consists of people seeking some-

thing. They were students, rnanagers, career people, professionals,

and- as such peopl-e who share in id-earisn, people i"¡ho d.o not in a¡y

way d-efine themselves lacking, and yet who corne in serious pursuit.

This was evident in the following ïesponses from some Baha'i nem-

bers I net at the sunmer school;

working stud-ent from Nova scotj-a (ctrristian background-) - "rt is
]ike find-ing a family for me. I can go anywhere and.
where there are Baha'is, I'n confid-ent I have something
like a family".

working mother of a little girl (ctrristian background,) - "rt's
wond-erful. I'rn happy. I feel like I found- sonething
and- it has opened. my eyes to nany things. There is love
l-ra-atf¡¡v!v

2, The power of human interaction ( i.e., fellowship) to satisfy

maJr's need- for connection and self real-ization.

rn Anthroporogy, the analytical- stud.y of cul-tures enphasized-

the conparative approach, that is, studying distinct groups of

people such that generalizations ca¡ be inferrecl as to the charac-

teristic identity of one based on the other(s). rn a sense, 'hre

characterize what is a peasant by knowi-n6 the characteristic(s) of

a non-peasant, or that knowledge of a second language enphasizes

the structure of our firs'L language, or accord-i-ng to Laing (1969;82),

a lloman is called a mother when she has a child.. rn much the sa¡re
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Hay, ind"ivid-uals confirrn each other whereby they derive their

identities. Furthermore, when personal mutual confirmations are

on the positive side and- for a 1on6 period- of time, meaningful

reLationships are built between the "interactors".

With reference to and characteri-ztng the frequent and- regular

small group social- gatherings of the greater Winnipeg Baha'is, one

thing was al-most invariably evid-ent. lnplicit in the Baha'i re-

cruitment strategy is the id.ea that persons progressively build.
/ -.meanlngful/positive rel-ationships as they confront each other

repeated-Iy for a period. of time, given these circumsta¡ces -

a. there is no goading for ind-ivid-ual-s to extend- tor¡ard.s connection,

b. there is no hierarchy in the group to bind, contain, and. ri-

tualize interaction. The Baha'i gatherings have informal

structures with emphasis on rer¡ard.ing social experiences.

This perhaps is a refl-ection of the high concern of Baha'i

teachings and- goals for an id.eal harmonious social- ord.er in

a sense, a visual-ized u-l-timate transcend_ing state or cond.j_-

tion of "heaven on earth" achieved- through ind-epend.ent

pursuit coupled. with social responsibility,

c. the presence of enthusiastic committed- persons charisma-

tically inspiring expressions of friend"S-y feeling in the

group. By this is implied- the presence of charismatic

members as opposed- to the presence of a charismatic lead_er.

In sunnary, relative to the Baha'is, recruitnenb is initiated by
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ind.ividual contact between a committed. nember and. a non-member,

presupposing also a pre-existing sociar reration of kinship or

friendship r+hich is positive betr¡een the interacting individ_ual_s.

Exemplary of this i-s such narration as;

Architecture graduate stud-ent (christian background_) - ,'ft was l_ike
find.ing that which you've been searching for a long
tine . I was on drugs a¡d I travel_l_ed to Europe, the
Middle East, Ind.ia, looking for something meaningful,
r didn't know what exactly. r went to g'rus in rnd.ia
but I came out with as many doubt,s as I had- before. I
came back to lJinnipeg because r ran out of lnoney. rn
the city, r met a¡ old- friend-. tr{e kner¡ each other verywel-r. si-nce l-ast r saw heï, she has cha:rged, the qualíty
of her l-ife dramaticalry. she told me ar1 about leing
a Baha'i and- how it changed her r-ife. she brought me
to . . . At t hat tj-me, I was very loneJ-y and alõne . I
asked rny questions to the d-octor and told him of my d_oubts
and" seeking. Hi-s answers sati-sfied- me and- r remember a
passage fron Baha'u'rlah's writing which he read_ to meat that time. r was very touched by the passage. whenI left, I felt I had. found. what I was looking ior".

This encounter is pursued- in repeated social activities involvin""

the religious group where interrelationships are goveïned by two

urLd-erlying principles :

1. People with high frequency and intensity of contact (as in a

crose religious group) tend- to d-evelop a.n informal social orgari-

zaÌ.ion, involving patterned. behaviour necessary to avoid_ confLict

resulting in apparent smooth interpersonal relationsl-rips within

the group. such behaviour is a¡ acute and. artful- blend of ma¡i-

fest activity, speech, manners, feelings, and id.eas which eventually

come to serve as an id-entifying mark of menbership as opposed to

non-membership. Id"eall-y arld prescriptivel_y,

tr'Iherever a Baha'i community exists, whebher large or
small, let it be d-istinguished- for its abiding sense
of security and. faith, its high sta¡d.ard- of rectitud-e,
its complete freed"om from a1l- fonns of prejud-ice, the
spirit of love alnong i_ts members, ancl. for the closely
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knit fabric of its socia] 1ife.
( Wetlsprings of Guid-ance, Messages

From the Uni_versal House of
Justice, t969zii )

rn practice, non-Baha'is who had come in contact with Baha'is

have the general impression of the group as being extremery hospi-
table, aniable, who l-ook after each other and. when need- be, after
each other' s chil-d.ren .

2. A significant and- major el-ement of this informal- social organi-

zation is a group stand-ard- (i."., tantamourrt to a-,r inforrnal law

governing behaviour). For the most part, this i-s unwritten, and-

members may not be aware or consci-ous how such stand-ard.(s) mord

their behaviour (see p .35 and, the above quote). This erement ope-

rates l+ith the ind-ividual-'s initiative at mastering its confl_ícts

with his other tend-encies and- presslrïes, and not d-enying them.

The above conditions facir-itate the building up of relationships
that have a fuffi]ling effect forthe ind-ivid.ual ln the Baha'i
group, who is there because of an und-efined_ quest. These recipro-
cal- and- rewarding compÌementary rerationships between ind.ivid_ual_s

in the group is the med-iun in r¡hich the central elenents or prin-
cipres of the Baha'i religious movement is fert. rn short, the

social experience in Baha'ism is the artering experience whereby

'r-he indi-vid.ual- becomes corunitted- to the group a¡d its belief sys-

tem.

The highest part of real-ity resid_es not (only) in tfreeternal but in the glory of the transitory. iarthLygoals, for instance, the perfection of oná's own
personality or of the social_ structure, are (also) man's
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true goal-s. Life is not merely a preparation for another
i'rorld-, but it has immanent varue and. ought to be formed.
with a s niuch dignity, beauty, and- richness as possibJ-e
accord.ing to earthly stand-ards.

(Landmann, L9?4:104)

Furthermor:e, comparative fiel-d,work shols that in the christia¡r

(cattrotic) revival movement ( ..s., MrzpAH group), recruitment and-

commitment go through the sanne channels of ind-ividual contact of

a positive nature based on pre-existing social relationships, to

social participation of the individ.ual- non-member with the religious
group. However, there is a significant point of d-eparture betr^¡een

the MTZPAH and- the Baha'i after that phase of recruitment when the

non-mernber becomes a notivated, member or participant. fn the MTZpAH

group' the act of "testifying" (see pages 5?-58) is utilized by

rnembers as ari external reinforcement of each other's comnitment

and participation, thus the source of a menbeï's sense of belonging

in the group. rn Baha'ism, no such technique as "testifying is used-

to externally reinforce the religious beliefs of the nembers. overt

and active acts of religiously justifying one's bel-iefs are a

significant part of Baha'i proselytizing activities. when non-

members becone motivated- membeïs, such external reLigious pïac-

tices designed to justify belief und-ergoes a rnetarnorphosis. They then

assume a more secular form such that"social hosting" of friend-s

become the device by which nembers are maintained. as members. rn-
d-eed-, it 1s the ful-filling ( ly d.esign ) social interaction (i.e.,
intense and- frequent) wiilrin the group i+hích is the primary souïce

of Baha'i's continuing group l-ife.
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Whereas "testifying" appears to be a¡ effective instrument at

motivating current participation in MIZPAH meetings, it is questi-on-

able whether it is in fact just as effective in maintaining the

same enthusiastic participation for a long period- of tine. This is

because when a peïson's belief/commitment is repeated-J-y and. rituall-y

justified. "for him" instead of "by him", there is the very probable

danger of overjustification which can wel-l und"ennine the future

participation of that person based. on the merits of the bel-ief

system itsel-f, In Baha'isn, this probabili.ty at overjustification

appears to be a recognized fact. Members are aùmonished to per-

sonalÌy and ind-epend-ently sustain their religious beliefs (recall

the Baha'i principl-e of "independ.ent investigation of truth").

With this, the member's comrnitment / participation is maintained

and- reinforced- by reguJ-ar social activities that are nea¡.t to be

fuffil-ling for the participants,

RELIGIOUS BEI{AVIOUR

1. Group prayer or collective add-ressing of the supernatural, either

asking for a favour of thanking for past blessing(s).

During the d,uration of ny fieJ-d-work, there was no evj-dence in the

Baha'is of "prayer" in the sense of collective ad-d-ress to God-.

This is significantly a d-eparture from Orthod-ox Shi'ite Isl-an where

both congregational as well as ind-ividual prayer is practiced. by

the believers. In the Christia¡(Cattrotic) revival movement MIZPAH,

the act of prayer is also performed-, and- this is cornmonly led. by



a lead-er l^rho enacts the ad-dress to God. aloud whí]e the other rnem-

bers participate by meditating on the prayer in silence. This is

usually acconpanied. by such gestures as bowed. head-s, eyes closed.,

and- arrns extend-ed upward_s.

2. Recitation of cod"e or of the revealed text.

This was a more commonly used_ invocation of the supernatural,

by the Baha'i group. Read-ings of passages from Baha'u'Ilah's

writings commenced every social activity. rnstead of a direct

address to the supernatural, Baha'is utilized- recitations in re-

mernbrances to or reiteration of Baha'u'llah's teachings. An exam-

ple of a recitation is a read-ing from The Hid-d.en Word.s of Baha'u'l-1ah:

O SON OF MAN!

My Majesty is My gift to thee, and- l4y grand-eur the token
of My mercy rmto thee. That which beseemeth Me none shall
und.erstar.d-, nor cart anyone recount. Veri1y, I have pre-
served- it in My hid-d.en storehouse and. in the treasuries
of My conmald-, as a sign of My loving-kindness unto My
servants and My mercy unto My people.

(naira' u' IIah, L949 zI9)

The MIZPAH group l-ikeivise utilized. recitation of passages

from the Bible. However, it was not for purposes of comrnencing

a gathering or meeting, norl^ras it a regular occurrence. rt was

utilized- at the discretion of a member who wanted- to use it. euite

often, a recitation of a passage from the scripture was used- as

a kind of "sanctifying omament" to an experience being related by

a nember for the benefit of the group, a¡rd. which usualry fol_lowed_

a story which was d-esigned to have spiritual- significance for the

collectivity.
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l. Music

r recarl- one firesid-e gathering where the topic of interest was

"Baha'i nusic", or moïe appropriately, Baha'i attitud.e toi+ard_s

having music in thelr gatherings. r was quite happy when informed-

of the topic for the evening, because there was a narked- absence

of any forrn of music i-n Baha'í group activi_ties, be it in feasts,

celebrations, or in any other gatherings with the exception of the

sum,mer school- where there !{as some sing-along activity.

The evening opened- with a reading fron Baha'u'l_l_ah regard,ing

the topic of "music in gatherj-ngs". As r und-erstood- it, accord-ing

to Baha'u'lIah, the pleasantness of music is relative to the ear

J-istening to i[. Therefor-'e, consid.eration shou]-d be mad-e such

that none is irritated- or offended by the music that otherwise is
pleasant to he who chose to play or listen to it. As such, given

the condition when the host may not be famil-iar with the background-s

of his guests, it is ad-visabl-e that there be no music at alr, that

aggravation nay be avoid.ed.

After the read.ing, there was a sing-a1ong a.tnong the 1þ people

in the group includ-ing the host a¡d. hostess. This was mainì-y of

popular and fol-k music with no religious significance. This was

to the acconpaninent of two guitars brought by two Baha'i guests.

At that time, the hostess brought some refreshments. subsequent to

this, the host prod-d-ed- his guests to herp themselves to a¡y object

in the house that can nake a sound ; a jar of bears, an empty tin
can, a pot, a pan, a plastic pitcher, a. ladle, some water-filled.
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bottles, silverware, a chopping board, the piano bench, and. nany

others. l,Ie gathered- in a circl-e. rt r¡as suggested- r¡e close our

eyes a¡d as we feel, to strike a note with our improvised- nusical-

instrunent at anytime. After a minu-be of silence, a tiny soft,

and- soniewhat i,rhimpering tune ca¡re from the guitar. rt was soon

followed- and. accompanied by a rather unstrre ',thump,, "thunp" slow

beat sound fron the tin can a¡d thereafter, everybod-y was beating

a ture with their d-evices forì-owing the l-ead. of the guitar. rt v¡as

a very nelod-ious overall- tune and. it seemed- that everybody were playing

in harmony. In a rather grad-uaI way, the music accelerated- in vol-une.

rt got srowly loud-er and l-oud-er as each person seemed_ to be praying

his instrument with increasing gusto and feeling. Everyone's eyes

were closed and with head-s bowed. slightly. Fron a climax, the mu-

síc started- getting softer and- softer, sl-ower and- slower, until
all came to a grad-ual halt. Al1 r^¡as absolute quiet sud_d-enJ-y. This

pervaded- aJnong such closed- eyes and- bowed. head,s of squatted figures

on the fl-oor. rt was a minute or two thereafter when the host

broke the silence in appreciation. Eyes opened., head,s lifted-, a¡d.

pJ-easant snil-es l-ined- everybod.y's lips. with this, the host read.

a passage from Baha'u'llah on the topic of the evening. There were

more refreshments a:rd. the group broke in a sing-along again. Then,

r+j-th some goad-ing, individual contributions were rend-ered-. one

person played a pop music on the piano, another played- jazz, there

was a guitar solo, a 8uitar d-uet, a folk singing, and. a teenage

girl's attempt at the flute. Having exrrausted the invited. tarents

to the d.elight of al-l, a long playing record. of a Baha'i family of

professional singors rcncloring mocì-crn ì:iLIIacl 3"rh¿l' i proselyt lzl¡g
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songs, was played.. rnterspersed- within all these activities weïe

explications of what is the d-iscrete use of music in Baha'ism

(see pp ,?6-??), as wel-l as jokes.

In Isla.nic traditions from rshich Baha'ism acknor^rled.ges inheri-

tance, music is a significant part of ritual. In lnosques, the

Qur'an is chanted, often time to the accompaniment of d.rums.

Also, in the MTZPAH meetings, r noted- earl-ier that sing-alongs

from a hyrnnbook of reJ-igious songs were a reguÌar occu-rrence (i.e.,

a regular part of the ritual-ized. gathering). These songs were

rend-ered to the beat of fork and- popular nusic. rn all the group

gatherings r attend"ed, there was singj-ng to the accompaniment of

guitars anùf or fl-ute (see p.5Z).

4. Physical manipulation of the psychological state.

rn Baha'isn, there was no apparent utilization of ecstatic

states or behaviour. There was neitheï an occurrence such as

"glossolal-ia" characteristi_c of the pentecostal movement,

Glossolalia is the uttera¡ce of streanns of sound-s r¡hich
are unintelligible to bobh speaker and. listener but
which Pentecostals cal-l "heavenly language" and. consi-
dered to be the Holy Spirit acting through them. Its
practice is usually accornpanied_ by a sense of enotional_
rel-ease, joy, and- closeness to God",

(Gerlach and- Hine, I9?02)

rn the Baha'i fireside where the topic of music was the high-

light of the evening, there was indeed- physrcal- mani-puJ-ation of the

psychological- state. However, this was an exception rather
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than a rul-e. Ad-mittedly, this r^¡as a proselyLizing improvisation

by the host of the firesid-e (see p,?ù. Such incid-ent was never

again dupì-icated- in ariy Baha'i function for the d_uration of my

(one year) fiel-d,,rorkfparLicipation with the group.

J. Feast or eating ald- d-rinking in a religious context.

Tn Baha'i gatherings and ceJ-ebrations, there was no overt pïayer

or "grace" said- before neal-s. Furthermore, there was no sacred-

food- , that is"profane food-" which are blessed- a¡rd- thus becoine

s¡'nbolic of something holy. This was in direct contrast to the

generally orthod.ox christian practice of "communion". This prac-

tice invol-ves the partaking of bread- and- wine which are blessed_

and become the symbolic body and blood of Jesus christ. By the

blessing, the food- is invested, with sacred. virtues which are like-
wise j-nvested on the partaker of the food., symborically: "Jesus

becomes a part of you".

6, Sacrifice or offerings.

contribution to the "fund" is to Baha'is, a sacrificial ser-

vice to the religious cause, a sacred- obligation to enabre the move-

ment to carry-out the obligations set by Baha'u'llah for the achieve-

ment of the Baha'i goals and- the naintenance of his institutions.
Essenti-ally, the same notívation for contributions to the movement

occurs ajnong the Christians, except that here, i-t is for the

Christian cause. The basic d-ifference however is that white Baha'is

d,o not sol-icit d.uring their gatherings, and. that only Baha'is are

"privil-eged-" to contribute to bhe movement's fund, the christian
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groups sol-icit

]3egarclless of

d.uring their meetings and- accept contributions

the religious commitinent of the contributor.

7. Symbolism: evoking religious sentiment.

A majority of committed- Baha'is wear rings that have the Baha'i

emblem:

* God"

ma:rifestation of God

\ maJ). ¡ the 2 stars
signify the Bab
Baha'u'Ilah.

This symbol is interchangeabry catled- the "greatest symbol-" or the

"ring stone s¡rmbol" (i..., s¡nnbol- on the stone of a Baha'i ring).
The significanee of the symbolism is the relationship of God., man,

and. the manifestation of God.. The emblem is "actuaIly a combina-

tion of Arabic l-etters with nunericar values that imply the rela-
tionship".

Other objects that evoke religious sentiment among Baha'is r¡ere

such things as the name of Baha'u'l-l-ah in Arabic script, inscribed,

and- l-aniinated- on wa1l plaques. Likewise, the pictures of Baha'u'I1_ah

and Abdu'l-Baha evoke the same sentinen,l.
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^}\L( "Baha'u'lfah" in Arabj-c script)

A1so, the nunber 9 has heav-y rerigious symbolisn in the Baha,i

faith. According to my informa-n'ts, the nuneral_ is the',number of per-
fection" or the "most perfect number", the "highest single numbeï,,.

The Baha'i faith claims that Baha'u'll-ah brought the ninth true
religion since the time of Adam. Further:rnoïe, 1t was said of the

"perfection" of the nurnber 9 that : "! when multiplied_ by any number

will give a prod-uct which ad-d-s up Í,o 9". For example, 9 x B: ?Z

and 7 + 2 : 9, 9 x 590?23 = 5jI650l and_ 5 + j+ 1 + 6 + 5+ 0 + T = Z?

and- 2 + 7:9, etc. Trre numeriear- maneuveïs in Baha'ism have other
far reaching effects besid.es its symbolic reinforcenent of Baha'u'llah,s
claim to God-ship or perfection. Evidence for this is the fact that
a Baha'i member fron st.Norbert, Manitoba was led to a commitment to
the movenent by his prior invol-vement with nunerology. Furthermore,

Arabic letters have their numerical- meanings such that "baha" which

means "glory" has the numerical value of (l:2, a = 1, h = Ð g,

rnd-eed-, symbors are significant parts of ar-l rerigions. The

cross is the syrnbor of christianity signifying the agony and- d.eath

of Jesus christ in his red-emption of humankind from sin. rn christ
ianity, numbers are utilized. with a religious context. Accor.dinr,rv

/ is "frequently used. to d.enote hori-ness"(nuttricl<, t96zz56lr.),
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Also, 12 is used. to d-enote completeness in the christia:r sense.

rnd.ications to this effect is given in the following ; 12 tribes
of rsrael-, 12 d-isciples of chríst, L44,000 "righteous people" in

the Book of Reveration. The number ] has a religious syrnbolism as

well, This is apparent in the Holy Trinity (i.e., God the Father,

God- the son '= Jesus christ, a¡rd- the Holy spirit as the three persons

in one d-ivinity).

Anothei: aspect, of religious s¡nnbol-isn as evoking religious
sentinent is in the use of kinship terrns. Baha,is d_o not use such

kinship terrns as "brothers" and- "sisters" as the members of the

christian groups do. Rather, in Baha'ism, they refer to each other
(1."., being nembers of the faith) as "friend.s,'. To iLl-ustrate this
is a quote of a message sent by the universal- House of Justice to
the Baha'i members:

The heart of an unlettered. soul is extreneì-y sensitive;
any trace of prejud-ice on the part of a pioneer... is...
sensed-. when teaching ajnong masses, the friends should.
be careful not to emphasize the charitabLe and huna¡ri-
tarian aspects of the Faith as a mea¡s to win recruits,
Experience has shown that when facir-ities such as schools,
d-ispensaries, hospitals, oï even clothes and_ food_ are
offered- to the people being taught, ma.'iy complications
arise.

(Wellsprings of Guid.ance, Messages
Fron the Universal House of
Justice, 1969ûZ)

ïndeed,

tr'lhy d-oes one say that certain behavior i-s rerigious ? The
answer l-ies in the fund-amentar pattern, or structure, which
the layman and- the ethnographer arike recognize when theylook at society and which, nherever it is io,nd-, is called"religious" , d-espite the manifo]d d-iversity of its forms.

(t'tatt-ace, j,966 z 52)
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CONCLUSION

For though ours is a god.less age, it is the very opposite
of irreligious. The true believer is everywhere on the
march, and both by converting ancl antagoni_zing, he is
shaping the r^¡orl-d. in his,.?"î_i*rg".

(Hoffer, Ig5IzIO)

rn this thesis, r ¡+as motivated, to a quest for the spirituar
experience in the Baha'i group through clues in the Baha'i movernent/

group history, group structure, and- group synbor. r believe that

such undertaking necessarily implies the involvement of intuitive

as much as anaÌyticaÌ appreciation of the social-, pragmatic , and

ideological context out of which such spirituar experience is born.

Furtherrnore, by "spiritual" I mean

something perfectly natural,and- not in the least supeï-
natural namely, the expression of the inner qualities
of a human being that relate him in a huma¡rely cultr-rred.
nanner to everything that he is capabJ_e of experiencing
or contemplating' 

(Montagu ,r)JBzJr)

The Baha'i spirituaÌ experience has a pred-ominant social- orienta-

tion, although it is not d-evoid- of mysticism or d-ed.ication to a

holy life rt has simultaneous expression in two areas : id-eol-o-

gical (i."., d,octrine) and- social. The ratter impries individ.ual-

behaviour geared towards interpersona] acti-on or fel-lowship which

is the primary source of a continuing group life. Furthermore,

Baha'is claim that the individual experiences in the teachings

and practices of the group (i.u., social life) are the means toward.

(er)
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the achievement of the goals set by the faith. This i_s apparent

in the following statenent issued by the Baha'i rnternational

community to the united- Nations conference on the Huma¡ Environ-

ment and- the Envirorunental- Forum, Stockholm, Swed-en, I9?Zz

... nothing short of the kind. of change that is beginning
to take pÌace in Baha'i comnunities, where the basic
transformation in purpose a¡d character occurring in
each ind"ivid-ual is refl-ected- in his social life, will
be able to provide the highest quality of huma¡r l_ife
on this planet. A new consciousness must emerge, based.
on aJÌ und-erstanding of the spiritual_ nature of man and-
the belief in the organic oneness of humanity.

(The nnvironment And. Human Values,
A Baha'i Vier"r, 197424)

rn Baha'isn, its "totality" is a strong source of its attractive-

ness. It does not restrict its appeal territoriall-y, that is,
it acknowl-ed-ges all of the other worl-d. religions (i."., as legi-

timate revel-ations from God), thereby mininizing its exposure to

the hostire sentiments of people of different id-eorogies. Also,

Baha'i id.eology d.oes not restrict its application to sone institu-
tions on1y. Through its teachings and" principles, Baha'ism cl-aims

to offer resolutions to the contemporary probÌems of the nod,ern

world., be it economic, political, education¡], etc. ( see Chapter

Three ). Furthennore, the Saha'i religion has an independ,ent exis-

tence in a scripture and. set of rules/noilns that are not exclu-

sively equated- with the practices of a particular society or grloup.

This last is in contrast with tribal religions which are ind.eed.

exclusive in their content to the specific way of l-ife or practices

of the groups or societies in which they occur.
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In the light of the preceed.ing, the abil-ity of Baha'ism to en-

gage peopl-e into its cause becomes evj-d.ent when r+e are confronted_

with such response as;

Practicing microbiologist (crrristia.n backgror-rnd) - " r'm of Anglican
background-. My parents alre very orthod-ox. So was I
until f started. to have questions a¡rd_ d_oubts about sone
d-iscreparrcies in my beliefs. I studied- and_ scrutinized_
Baha'isn very well. It was enlightening. I did_n't have
to turn ny back on other people's belief s a.nJrmore. Being
Baha'i makes ne just as good- a Christian as I was, even
more. I still believe in Jesus and_ the other prophets
as well .I'n not much of a sociable person. I d-on't
enjoy going to parties very nuch, but when I am with
Baha'is, I'm happy."

Furtherrnore, in mod.ern western societies, changes in the attitud.e

of the peopl-e toward-s western religious trad.itions greatly enhance

the appeal of Baha'i id-eotogy. These changes in attitud.e are

corelated with

L secularization.

In the Westezn sense, seculari-zation has corne to mean "the effort
of religion to be relevant, to solve human problerns (ivith a sense of

immed-iacy), to make men happy" (Need-lemarr, 19?2z16) , This implies

a preoccupation with the externaf cond-itions of humal life, with

charitabl-e works, and relegating a second.ary direct concern with the

internal longi-ngs of the human being, that is, the meaningful recon-

cil-iation between his inner experiences and_ external_ event.

One can feel physicali-y empty when not putting oneself
into r¡hat one is d-oing, or when r¡hat one is putting
oneself into feels intrinsicatly meaningless to oneself.
But emptiness a¡d- futility can arise when a person has
put himsel-f into his acts, even when these acts seem to
have some point to him, if he i-s accorrl_ed- no recognition
by the other, and- if he feels he is not abl-e to nake any
difference to anyone. . . . A prototype of the other as
giver but not receiver, unïesponsive or impervi-ous, tend_s
to generate ln self a sense of fail-ure. He may be successfur-
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in d.ifferent wal-ks of life but . . . he has l-ost both sense
of his capacity to give a¡d sense of "the other's"
capacity to receive.

(Laing, 1969tBU)

An awareness of the condition is evid-ent in Baha'i writings as it

stressed that "friend-s should be careful not to enphasize the chari-

table a¡d- humanitarian aspects of the faith as a mea¡s to win re-

cruits " ( Wellsprings of Guid-a:rce, Messages From The Universal

House of Justice, 1969û2).

2, The separation of rel-igion from other areas of life activity,

and- christianity's weakening rerigious control- over its members.

Arts grad.uate stud-ent (Cfrristia¡r backgircr-rnd-) - It's the social bod-y
of the church. f was brought up a good, Christia:r. We
lived in a snal-l commurity a¡rd- I was active in church or-
ganization when I was yotxtg. As I grew up, I lost my
faith in the church. The people d.id. not really practice
nor seem to mind- the things they profess in church when
they are outsid-e . I d_idn't bel-ieve i-n religion for a
long time until- I became a Baha'i. The things they teach
you are for your own good., for your health, avoid-ing
d.rinking and. snoking, a¡d other such things. It makes
sense.

Also, Baha'ism attempts to resolve the problens of "al-ienated.

labour" by investing intrinsic worth or value on the ind-ivid_ual-

and" his labour. This is embod.ied- in its prescription that "daiì_y

work perforrned. in the spirit of service is regard_ed- as an act of

worship" (see p ,35 ).

Indeed., although reÌigion a¡d- moral-ity are not synonymous,

it is apparent in Baha'ism that there is a strong arrd. definite

correlation between the ti,ro whereby the practice and- obed-ience to

prescribed. behavioural preconditions (i..., set against the "right"
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and- "r^rïong" scale of Baha'u'l-1ah's "prescription for living") are

instrumental in the achievernent of the ultimate goat set by the

religious novement.

slgl'TIFIcANCE 0F T1-tE STUDY

f had- end-eavoured. to show that in Baha'isn, the achievernent

of a wholesome "man to man" relationship is of utnost inportance.

The incorporation of such incid-ents as "snacks", jokes sessions",

"laughter" and. "games" in the writing of this thesis was d.esigned-

to show that"socializing " (in its most secular form), is a repeated.

and- significa¡t theme in Baha'i gatherings and- celebrations. It

is an important source of continued particlpation from the members

of the movement as well as aJì. effective proselytizing strategy.

In the light of the above, the significance of this stud-y is

in effect prinarily that it affirms the d-epth of man's need- for

religious experience in viei.¡ of what Martin Buber (t965;/1) alÌeged.,

that it is "fron one man to another that the heavenly breath of

sel-f bej-ng is passed-". Also, Baha'ism as a religious movement

exhibits that variety of religious experience that reiterates ;

". . . the evid.ence of God- lies primarily j-n inner personal experience

rather than in abstract philosophical systems" (Janes,1961)

To the best of my knowledge, this attenpt i.s the first ethno-
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gïaphic stud.y d-one on the Baha'i- religious movement ( in a:ry locality),

a¡d. it is rny hope that this research will become a basis for fur-

ther comparative study of Baha'ism r¡hereby the appeal or

r+orkabil-ity of the faith in the rural areas (special-Iy in local-es

of low literacy rates) can be tested- against its appeal in the ur-

ban areas. I am unable to undertake such an extensive study due

to such factors as time, my inability to obtain d.ata from mernbers

in the rural areas, and- the lack of reliable statistics on Baha'i

membership in the generally ill-iterate areas. However, it is my

hypothesis that Baha'i-sm is a workable faith significantly much more

in the urban areas because of two factors : first, Baha'ism's high

requirement of J-iteracy as expressed in its principle of "ind-epen-

d-ent investigation of truth",where the ind-ivid-ual is essentially

l-eft in charge of his own "rel-igious research" to vafidate a:rd-

sustai-n his corunitment to the only "one interpretation" of the Baha'i

scripture (i..., id.eology), secondly, the emphasis on the absence

of an ethic of loyal-ty toward-s personality to personify the teachings

in the absence of l-iterate rmd.erstarrd.ing.

A NOTE ON DEPRIVATION etc.

fn a most simplistic way, d.eprivation can be d.efined- as the

inconsistency or gap between expectation a:id. actual state-of-affairs

in an individual or group. Deprivation theories, whether relative

or absolute, material or otherwise, can only be significa:rt in a
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stud-y if available information provid.es for such things as the in-

divid.ual-'s or gïoup's pasi set against his/their present cond-ition,

or their present situation set against other's present situation.

With regard- to this stud-y on the Baha'is, it is most d.ifficult

if not pretentious on my part to impute such theories as deprivation

or psychological malad-justment as significant attributes which

account for nenbership in the religious movement. I have no exten-

sive nor intensive d-ata on the past history of its members a¡id-

their present material condition (i.u., pred,ominantly mid-ùLe class)

evidently compares quite well- r^¡1th that of the great majority of

others. Furthermore, based on rny repeated. associations with Baha'i

menbers, I cannot state with any d-egree of certainty that the

individ"ual's commitnent to the Baha'i ideology is d-irectly reÌa-

ted to psychological mal-adjustment nor enotional d-eprivation to

any significa:rt extent.

Suffice it to say however, that ind-ivid.uals by their own adnission

came to the movement seeking sonething they cannot d-efine, and- that

a cofiunon factor arnong such ind.ivid-uafs is that they share a marked.

id.ealistic outl-ook in life (1.u., strongly utopian id-ealism). Such

is d-efined. by the rnovernent's enphasis on moral behaviour not in any

withd.rawing ascetic sense by conmunity oriented and involved-, that

is, towarrd the accomplishment of the most ideal sociaJ- orrC-er.

What nakes a miffennarian religious movement of Baha'ism tod-ay,

so engrossed- in the id-ea of the most perfect world ord-er (or world-
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fed.eration of nations u¡der one worl-d- government) and- the highest

political peace on this planet earth in the coming mil_l_en¡ium ?

Perhaps, ( to mrrow David Aberl-e's concept, rg7Ozztz) iL is ind-eed.

the "sense of bl-ockage" or insufficiency of ord_inary actron in

the accoinplishment of its ideals that such movenents find- super-

natural- reassuraJtces of imminence to be crucial_.
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At the initiatíon of this project, I proceed-ed to provid-e ope-

rational- d.efinitions of the concepts around, which the project

revolves and setting-up a foose conceptuaf framei+ork to aid. in

outlining the research and to effect a selective inquiry. Sub-

sequently, library exploration lras undertaken, for available perti-

nent literature frorn which i+as generated- a rnore specific proposi-

tion regard-ing the rel-ationship(s) of the concepts as they are

relevant to the subject of study.

I had- ad-opted, the d"ed-uctive approach in this stud-y. Diagram-

matically:

Theoretical propositions,
statements of refationships
between facts d-eeined. true over
large number of circumstances.

If confirmed. If not confirmed, reforrnu-
lation.

Inquiry,
discovery of facts.

(rt ¡

Rel-ations
d-ed.uced- to
exist a:nong
+^^+^
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With regard- to data coll-ection, I had mad"e use of personal- in-

terviews and telephone conversations. I had_ tried. to emphasize

informality in my interviews, thus r¡nderplaying a straight-forward

question-a;r.swer circumstance. I must ad-mit however, that I d-id-

cond-uct the initial- few of these sessions rather forrnally, sitting

with my inforrnants over coffee, expressed. my interest in Baha'j-sm

and, asked. questions in a rather crud-e structured series. rn tine,

r became more confident of wha"t r was d.oing and. hopefully ceased-

being an interviewer, instead-, only an outsider with some questions

in mind-, takin6 cue as the conversation went on rather tha:r infl-exibly

lead.ing. Our ta1ks became progressively relaxed_.

Ad.junct to these d-ialogues were serious efforts at participant

observation. The greater and- main body as weÌl as the conmitment

of this research in fact came largely from the latter effort, in

"a special effort to see the whole and. to avoid- the d,istortions of

preoccupation with parts". (Gerrach and" Hine, r9?ot rntrod-uction).
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